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NDA 214231	 Patricia Brundage, PhD 

Under NDA 214231, Zealand Pharma submitted Prescribing Information (PI) for dasiglucagon 
for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia (SDN1). Pharm/Tox provided initial changes and 
comments for Sections 8, 12, and 13. In addition to language modifications, several other 
notable changes, described below, were made. 

	 “In rabbits visceral/skeletal abnormalities were seen at repeated high exposures (20, and 
99 times the human dose, based on AUC), which are considered secondary to repeated 
maternal hyperglycemia, a drug class (GCGR agonism) effect” was deleted from 
Section 8.1 (under Risk Summary) because the data submitted are insufficient to 
support the statement that the malformations are secondary to repeated maternal 
hyperglycemia. 

	 Exposure margins were recalculated based on the geometric mean AUC, not the mean 
AUC, which is consistent with geometric mean Cmax values reported in 12.3. 

	 In Section 12, (b) (4)was removed as a descriptor of dasiglucagon as a glucagon 
receptor agonist. 

 Additional information about the fertility and early embryofetal development study in rats 
(i.e., doses and exposure margins) was added in Section 13.1. 

On 9 December 2020, the sponsor provided revised labeling based on the FDA’s comments 
and changes, which were sent to the sponsor on 2 December 2020. The sponsor accepted all 
the proposed changes in Section 8 regarding the animal data. In Section 13, the sponsor 
accepted the inclusion of more specific details on dose and exposure for the fertility and early 
embryofetal development study in rats; however, the sponsor proposed calculating the exposure 
margins using Day 1 exposure data from the 26-week rat study in lieu of the Week 26 exposure 
data, which was increased due to ADAs. This reduces the exposure margins to 179 (from 364) 
and 269 (from 625) times the human dose of 0.6 mg in males and females, respectively. The 
sponsor also noted that the numbers better align with the exposure margins in Section 8.1 for 
rats dosed at 24 mg/kg/day. Moreover, the sponsor rephrased the wording of the sentence on 
carcinogenicity in Section 13 and added “greater than or equal to” before “20 times the human 
dose” in the discussion of the rabbit EFD study findings. The reviewer concurs with all the 
proposed changes. 
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Label / Prescribing Information Changes 

Pharm/Tox’s changes in red 

Zealand’s changes in purple 

8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS 

8.1 Pregnancy 

Risk Summary 
(b) (4)

In animal reproduction studies, daily subcutaneous administration of dasiglucagon to pregnant 
rabbits and rats during the period of organogenesis did not cause adverse developmental effects 
at exposures 7 and 709 times the human dose of 0.6 mg based on AUC, respectively (see Data). 

. 

(b) 
(4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

Data 

Animal Data 

In an embryo-fetal development study, pregnant rats were treated daily with subcutaneous doses 
of 2, 10, and 24 mg/kg/day during the period of organogenesis (gestation day 6 to 17). Maternal 
toxicity, in terms of decreased body weight gain, lower fetal body weight, and delayed bone 

(≥475 (b) (4)ossification were observed at ≥10 mg/kg/day times the human dose, based on AUC). 

In an embryo-fetal development study, pregnant rabbits were treated daily with subcutaneous 
doses of 0.1, 0.3, and 1 mg/kg/day during the period of organogenesis (gestation day 6 to 19). 
Lower fetal body weight and delayed bone ossification were observed at 1 mg/kg/day ( (b) 

(4)100 
times the human dose, based on AUC) a dose that also induced maternal toxicity in terms of 
decreased body weight gain. At ≥0.3 mg/kg/day (≥20 times the human dose), dasiglucagon 
caused fetal skeletal and visceral malformations. No adverse fetal developmental effects were 
observed at 0.1 mg/kg/day, corresponding to exposure 7 times the human dose. 
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(b) (4)

12 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 

12.1 Mechanism of Action 
Dasiglucagon is a glucagon receptor agonist, which increases blood glucose 
concentration by activating hepatic glucagon receptors, thereby stimulating glycogen breakdown 

(b) (4)

and release of glucose from the liver. Hepatic stores of glycogen are necessary for dasiglucagon 
to produce an antihypoglycemic effect. 

13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility 
Carcinogenesis 

(b) (4)

Long term studies in animals to evaluate the carcinogenicity of dasiglucagon have not been 
performed. 

Mutagenesis 

Dasiglucagon was not mutagenic or clastogenic in a standard battery of genotoxicity tests: 
bacterial mutagenicity (Ames), human lymphocyte chromosome aberration, rat bone marrow 
micronucleus. 

Impairment of Fertility 

In a fertility and early embryofetal development study in rats, (b) (4)

dasiglucagon administered by subcutaneous injection (0.5, 2, and 8 mg/kg/day) 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4) (b) (4)
did not 

impair fertility in male and female rats at exposures 179 and 269 times the human dose of 
0.6 mg (based on AUC), respectively. 
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Disclaimer 

Except as specifically identified, all data and information discussed below and necessary for 
approval of NDA 214231 are owned by Zealand Pharma or are data for which Zealand Pharma 
has obtained a written right of reference. 
Any information or data necessary for approval of NDA 214231 that Zealand Pharma does not 
own or have a written right to reference constitutes one of the following: (1) published literature, 
or (2) a prior FDA finding of safety or effectiveness for a listed drug, as reflected in the drug’s 
approved labeling.  Any data or information described or referenced below from reviews or 
publicly available summaries of a previously approved application is for descriptive purposes 
only and is not relied upon for approval of NDA 214231. 
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1 Executive Summary 

1.1 Introduction 
Dasiglucagon is a synthetic peptide analog of human glucagon comprised of 29 amino acids 
with 7 amino acid substitutions relative to native glucagon. Dasiglucagon Zealand is seeking 
marketing approval for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia in patients with diabetes ages 
6 years and above administered as a single-dose subcutaneous (SC) injection. 

1.2 Brief Discussion of Nonclinical Findings 
Exposure margins were estimated based on 2.61 h*nmol/L (AUC) and 1.51 nmol/L (Cmax) 
plasma exposure in adult type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) subjects at the proposed human dose 
of 0.6 mg dasiglucagon; exposure margins based on exposure in children (6-17 years)1 were 
equivalent to slightly higher than those for adults.  

Pharmacology 
Dasiglucagon is a glucagon receptor (GCGR) agonist, which exhibits comparable in vitro 
potency to native glucagon at GCGRs in humans and nonclinical species, although potency was 
lower at rat and mouse GCGRs (2- to 4-fold). The absence of activity at any of the 
239 G-protein coupled receptors evaluated suggests the lack of any off-target activity. 

In the rat, dog, and rabbit, single SC doses of dasiglucagon induced increases in blood glucose, 
similar to glucagon, generally within the first hour after dose administration presumably by 
stimulating hepatic glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis. The effect of dasiglucagon on blood 
glucose was generally more prolonged, when comparing equimolar doses of native glucagon 
and dasiglucagon. In insulin-induced hypoglycemic rats, an animal model representative of a 
hypoglycemic episode in humans, single SC doses of dasiglucagon caused relatively rapid 
dose-related increases in blood glucose levels attaining a maximal effect approximately 20 to 
30 minutes after administration. Dasiglucagon also elicited an increase in blood insulin levels in 
rats and dogs likely in response to the elevation in blood glucose. 

Safety pharmacology studies assessing the effects of single subcutaneous doses of 
dasiglucagon on cardiovascular, neurological, and respiratory function did not identify any 
significant clinical safety concerns. Dasiglucagon did cause an increase in heart rate (i.e., 
tachycardia) in dogs at clinically relevant exposures (1X clinical exposure; Cmax basis), which 
was also seen with repeated dosing. The tachycardia is attributable to the established positive 
inotropic effect of GCGR agonism. An increased incidence of premature ventricular beats at 
exposures 14 times clinical exposure and a shortening of Van de Water-corrected QTc interval 
at 24 times clinical exposure in dogs following single SC doses were attributable to the 
tachycardia. In vitro evaluation of eight human cardiac ion channels (including hERG) indicates 
dasiglucagon has a low potential for QT prolongation in vivo. 

1 Clinical AUC of 1.81 h*nmol/L and Cmax of 1.16 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in children 
(6-17 yrs) with T1DM (Study ZP4207-17086). 
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NDA 214231 Patricia Brundage, PhD 

Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion 
Dasiglucagon is rapidly absorbed across species after SC dosing achieving peak plasma 
concentrations within 10 to 40 minutes postdose, which is comparable to that observed 
clinically. Bioavailability of dasiglucagon in the mouse, rat, and dog, which was 2 to 3 times 
higher than that of native glucagon, was concomitant with increases in systemic exposure. 
Following single SC dosing, dasiglucagon and native glucagon both have a relatively short 
half-life, high clearance, and low volume of distribution across species. No dedicated distribution 
or excretion studies were conducted. 

Dasiglucagon appears to be cleared by normal proteolytic degradation pathways similar to 

native glucagon, which is metabolized by proteolytic degradation in the liver, kidney, and blood.
 
No unique human specific peptide fragments were detected in qualitative in vitro metabolism 

studies in plasma, serum, and hepatocytes, as well as in plasma from rats and dogs dosed for 

28 days. 


Toxicology
 

Repeat dose studies were conducted in Crl:CD1(ICR) mice for up to 13 weeks (3 months), 

Wistar rats for up to 26 weeks (6 months) and Beagle dogs for up to 39 weeks (9 months) 

duration. As no single dose SC toxicity studies were conducted, the 28-day toxicity studies in 

the rat and dog are considered the pivotal studies for the proposed acute use to treatment of 

severe hypoglycemia in diabetic patients.
 

Transient freezing absences, in which the animals go into a sleeping-like state and remain 
either motionless or exhibit a slow movement towards a resting place, occasionally resting in 
unnatural positions, until disturbed by stimuli, were observed in rats following repeated daily 
dosing, and increased in frequency with dose. The transient freezing absences occurred within 
an hour after dosing and appear to be related to the peak plasma exposures of dasiglucagon. A 
NOAEL of 0.05 mg/kg/day (1X [adults] and 2X [children] clinical exposure; Cmax basis) was 
established for the transient freezing absences in a 28-day follow-up study in rats with 
0.25 mg/kg/day (8X [adults] and 10X [children] clinical exposure; Cmax basis) eliciting sporadic 
transient freezing absences after 6 days of daily dosing. Native glucagon (5 mg/kg) was also 
shown to elicit the same freezing absences indicating that the freezing absences are likely 
related to GCGR activity, although a definite mechanism was not established. Dasiglucagon did 
not elicit transient freezing absences, or similar findings in the mouse, rabbit, or dog, and similar 
findings have not been observed clinically. 

In the rat and the dog, dasiglucagon caused treatment-related effects in the heart, 
gastrointestinal (GI) system (dog only), kidney, and liver, which are attributable to the 
pharmacodynamic activity of the drug due to their expression of GCGRs. With the exception of 
the GI effects (diarrhea and vomiting) in the dog, which occurred following a single SC dose (1X 
clinical exposure) and are consistent with the clinical GI effects of native glucagon and 
dasiglucagon, these pharmacodynamically-mediated changes are not a clinical concern for the 
proposed acute administration of 0.6 mg. The recurrent pharmacodynamic cardiac inotropic and 
chronotropic activity of dasiglucagon caused by repeated daily dosing appears to be responsible 
for the reversible increases in heart weight in rats across all dose groups (≥37-46X clinical 
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NDA 214231 Patricia Brundage, PhD 

exposure) and high dose dogs (31-36X clinical exposure) after 28 days of dosing, which were 
not associated with any histopathological changes even with chronic dosing. The reversible 
increases in hepatocyte glycogen accumulation and associated increases in liver weight in the 
mouse (36-51X clinical exposure) in the 13-week study and the rat (37-46X clinical exposure), 
and dog (1-2X clinical exposure) in the 28-day studies, can be ascribed to the repeated 
pharmacodynamically-mediated stimulation of insulin release in healthy, normoglycemic 
animals. Moreover, the expression of GCGRs in the kidney and the potential increased renal 
workload caused by an increase in glomerular filtration rate, an established effect of native 
glucagon, may be responsible for the treatment-related, generally reversible increases in kidney 
weight in rats after 28 days of dosing (37-46X clinical exposure) and dogs after 39 weeks (1X 
clinical exposure) across all dose groups. Renal histopathological changes were only observed 
with chronic dosing and no clinical chemistry changes indicative of adverse effects on renal 
function were noted. 

Additional adverse clinical signs were observed were observed in rats (mouth rubbing, paddling, 
reduced/increased activity, head shaking, red salivation, impaired mobility, and/or convulsions) 
at ≥8 times clinical exposure (Cmax basis) after more than six days of daily dosing and in dogs 
(sluggish, subdued behavior, and/or tremors) after more than 50 days of daily dosing at less 
than 1 times clinical exposure (AUC basis). 

Dasiglucagon increased the frequency of anti-drug antibodies (ADAs) in mice, rats, and dogs, 
although the frequency was higher in mice and rats. Cross reactivity to endogenous glucagon 
was also established in ADA-positive rats and dogs. However, ADAs did not have a significant 
effect on exposure levels or pharmacodynamic activity in rats and dogs dosed for 4 weeks or in 
mice dosed for 13 weeks. Only in rats dosed chronically was there an increase in exposure at 
the end of dosing suggestive of sustaining antibodies. 

Reproductive and developmental toxicity were assessed in fertility and embryonic and fetal 
development animal studies. Dasiglucagon had no effects on reproductive performance or 
fertility indices in male and female rats at exposures up to 364 to 625 times clinical exposure. 
Dasiglucagon was also not teratogenic in the rat at doses up to the high dose of 24 mg/kg/day 
(709X clinical exposure) or in rabbits at the low dose (7X clinical exposure). In pregnant rabbits 
dosed at the mid and high dose (20X clinical exposure), dasiglucagon caused fetal external, 
visceral, and skeletal malformations (cleft palate, malrotated hindlimbs, hyperflexed forepaw[s], 
acephalostomia, anencephaly, microglossia and/or hydrocephaly), which were not clearly 
related to maternal toxicity. Lower fetal body weight and retarded delayed bone ossification 
were also observed at high dose (100X clinical exposure), which is a dose that induced 
maternal toxicity in terms of decreased body weight gain. In rats administered dasiglucagon 
during organogenesis, the mid and high dose (475X clinical exposure) caused reductions in 
maternal body weight gain that were associated with reductions in fetal body weight and 
delayed bone ossification; however, it did not affect fetal survival or cause malformations. 

Dasiglucagon was not mutagenic or clastogenic in a standard battery of two in vitro and one 
in vivo GLP genetic toxicology studies. Carcinogenicity studies were not required to support this 
acute initiation. 
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NDA 214231 Patricia Brundage, PhD 

To support the proposed long-term storage conditions, a 28-day toxicity study in rats 
established that the toxicity profile of a degraded formulation (purity 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)%) was comparable to 
that of the non-degraded dasiglucagon formulation (purity %) with systemic exposures 
(Cmax and AUC) 2- to 3-fold lower for the degraded formulation compared to the non-degraded 
formation. In vitro evaluation of eight specified degradation products/impurities of dasiglucagon 
establish each to be a weak agonist of the human GCGR with potencies approximately 7 to 
66,000 times lower than dasiglucagon. Using the same in vitro GCGR efficacy assay, evaluation 
of the degraded and non-degraded batches of dasiglucagon used in the 28-day toxicity study in 
rats, as well as aged (83% dasiglucagon content) and non-aged (100% dasiglucagon content) 
clinical batches identified no notable differences in GCGR activity between the batches 
indicating that the degradation products/impurities should not significantly impact the to the 
pharmacodynamic effect of the drug product. 

1.3 Recommendations 
1.3.1 Approvability 
The nonclinical data support market approval of dasiglucagon for the treatment of severe 
hypoglycemia in patients with diabetes ages 6 years and above administered as a single-dose 
SC injection. 

1.3.2 Nonclinical Safety Issues Relevant to Clinical Use 
Dasiglucagon causes an increase in heart rate and gastrointestinal effects (i.e., diarrhea and 
vomiting) in the dog after a single dose at clinically relevant exposures due to GCGR activity. 
These effects are expected to occur clinically with the use of dasiglucagon for the treatment of 
severe hypoglycemia. 

1.3.3 Labeling 
Labeling recommendations will be addressed in a separate review. 

2 Drug Information 

2.1 Drug 
CAS Registry Number 
1544300-84-6 

Generic Name 
Dasiglucagon 

Code Name 
ZP4207 

Chemical Name 
H-His-Ser-Gln-Gly-Thr-Phe-Thr-Ser-Asp-Tyr-Ser-Lys-Tyr-Leu-Asp-Aib-Ala-Arg-Ala-Glu-Glu
Phe-Val-Lys-Trp-Leu-Glu-Ser-Thr-OH, hydrochloride salt (substitutions in bold) 
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Molecular Formula/Molecular Weight 
C152H222N38O50 HCl / 3381.7 g/mol (average mass, net); 3379.6 g/mol (monoisotopic mass, net) 

Structure 

Pharmacologic Class 
Glucagon receptor agonist 

2.2 Relevant INDs, NDAs, BLAs and DMFs 
IND 127866: Dasiglucagon (severe hypoglycemia) 

IND 

IND 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

2.3 Drug Formulation 
The formulation, which was used in Phase 2 and 3 studies, contains dasiglucagon, 
tromethamine, sodium chloride and water. In the pivotal nonclinical safety and toxicology 
studies, the drug was formulated as a solution in sodium phosphate salts, propylene glycol, and 
sodium hydroxide. Only the 4-week study in rats (Study 16-040) evaluating degraded and non-
degraded dasiglucagon used dasiglucagon formulated in tromethamine, sodium chloride and 
water for injection at 4 mg/mL, pH 7, although the drug product is supplied at a concentration of 
1 mg/mL, pH 6.5. 
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Clinical Dasiglucagon Formulation (Sponsor’s Table) 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

2.4 Comments on Novel Excipients 
There are no novel excipients. All excipients comply with the “United States 
Pharmacopeia/National Formulary” (USP/NF) and the “European Pharmacopoeia” (Ph Eur). 

2.5 Comments on Impurities/Degradants of Concern 
All specified and unspecified impurities are either degraded or modified dasiglucagon peptides. 
A 4-week toxicity study in Wistar rats assessed the toxicity of the degradation products of 
dasiglucagon anticipated under long-term storage condition. Specifically, the toxicity of a 
degraded tox batch (purity (b) (4)%) prepared by keeping a fresh preparation of dasiglucagon at 
40°C until the content was reduced to (b) 

(4)% was compared to a non-degraded tox batch (purity 
(b) (4)%) subcutaneously administered to rats for 28 days. Based on the absence of any new or 

exaggerated toxicities in the 4-week study in rats administered the degraded dasiglucagon at 
doses up to 8 mg/kg and dasiglucagon’s specified and total impurity levels in the degraded tox 
batch 15H05, the sponsor’s proposed drug product shelf-life acceptance criteria for specified 
and total impurity levels are considered acceptable, with safety margins ranging from 20-60X for 
children and 61-179X for adults. The safety margin can also be considered the maximum 
number of daily doses of 0.6 mg that may be allowed before exceeding the NOAEL 
(8 mg/kg/day) for the 4-week toxicity study evaluating the impurities. 

Because the impurities found in the degraded batches of dasiglucagon 

were evaluated in the in vitro and in vivo 

(b) (4)

genotoxicity studies conducted with dasiglucagon, additional genotoxicity testing is not 
considered necessary. 

Overall, there are no nonclinical safety concern regarding the impurities. 

2.6 Comments on Leachables 
A study was conducted to determine whether leachables from the primary container closure 
system consisting of the pre-filled glass syringe sealed with the elastomeric needle shield and 
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rubber plunger migrated into three dasiglucagon batches following long-term storage (up to 
42 months) under different storage conditions.  Conditions evaluated included storage of the 
product (1) at 2-8˚C for 18 months followed by 6 to 12 months of storage at 25˚C/60% RH, and 
(2) at 2-8˚C for 30 months followed by 6 to 12 months of storage at 25˚C/60% RH. 

No volatile, semi-volatile or non-volatile organic compounds were detected in the leachable 
studies. Moreover, no (b) (4) were detected. (b) (4) was detected in the 
contact solution above limit of quantification in contact solutions, but it was also detected in the 
blank solutions. The concentrations observed in the drug product solution (at or below 
μg/unit) do not pose any risk to patients. 

(b) (4)

2.7 Proposed Clinical Population and Dosing Regimen 
The proposed indication is for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia in patients with diabetes 
ages 6 years and above. The recommended dose in adults and children 6 years and older is 
0.6 mg administered by subcutaneous injection in a single-use pre-filled syringe 

(b) (4)

(b) (4) or 
in a single-use auto-injector (HypoPal®) 

2.8 Regulatory Background 
(b) (4)

3 Studies Submitted 
Pivotal nonclinical studies addressing pharmacology, general toxicology, genotoxicity and 
carcinogenicity, and reproductive and developmental toxicology were previously submitted and 
reviewed under IND 127866 (acute severe hypoglycemia) 

Summaries of the nonclinical reviews from the INDs are included in this NDA review. 

(b) (4)

Primary Pharmacodynamics 

13-047 Dose-response relationship of the glucagon analogue ZP4207 on glucose 
release in anaesthetized rats 

13-144 Effect of glucagon and the glucagon analogue ZP4207 on insulin-induced 
hypoglycemia in rats 

13-164 Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of ZP4207 and ZP2197 in the 
dog following subcutaneous and intravenous administration 

13-219 Activity comparison of ZP4000 and ZP4207 to ZP2197 (glucagon) on the 
GCG-R from four species 

15-159 Cloning and expression of rabbit GCGR and activity comparison of ZP4207 
and ZP2197 
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16-087 Pharmacodynamic Study by the Subcutaneous Route in Non-Pregnant 
Glucose Telemetered Rabbits 

16-115 Aged and Non-aged: Single Dose Pharmacodynamic Study by the 
Subcutaneous Route in the Rat 

18-060 Test of Agonistic Effect of ZP4207 Impurities on the Human Glucagon 
Receptor 

Secondary Pharmacodynamics 

13-183 Activity screening of ZP2197, ZP4000 and ZP4207 on two receptor panels 
from DiscoveRx (gpcrMAX and orphanMAX) 

Safety Pharmacology 

13-166 Activity profiling of ZP4000 and ZP4207 on the cardiac safety eight human 
ion channel CardiacProfiler Service from Millipore 

14-021 Irwin profile test in the rat after a single subcutaneous administration 

14-022 Effects on cardiovascular and respiratory functions following subcutaneous 
administration in the conscious beagle dog monitored by telemetry 

16-031 Effects on cardiovascular and respiratory functions following intravenous 
(bolus) administration in the conscious Beagle dog monitored by telemetry 

Absorption 

13-204 Intravenous and subcutaneous pharmacokinetics of ZP4207 and glucagon 
in rats 

17-149 Glucagon and dasiglucagon pharmacokinetic profile following IV and SC 
administration in mice 

13-164 Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of ZP4207 and ZP2197 in the 
dog following subcutaneous and intravenous administration 

Metabolism 

14-001 Identification of metabolites of ZP4207 following in vitro incubation in serum 
and plasma from rat, dog and human 

14-125 Identification of metabolites of ZP4207 following subcutaneous 
administration to rats and dogs 

15-075 In vitro Hepatocyte Stability of ZP4207 in Human, Rat, Mouse, Dog and 
Rabbit 

15-076 Metabolite identification following in vitro incubation of ZP4207 with 
Human, Rat, Mouse, Dog and Rabbit hepatocytes 

Pharmacokinetic Drug Interactions (non-clinical) 

13-149 Study to Investigate the Inhibition of CYP450 Enzymes in Human Liver 
Microsomes by Compound ZP4207 
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Toxicity 

16-030 Pilot Toxicity Study in the Beagle Dog by Intravenous Bolus Administration 

15-088 14-Day Subcutaneous Administration Range-Finding Study in the Mouse 

15-138 13-Week Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Mouse 

17-143 Toxicity Study by Subcutaneous Administration to CByB6F1-Tg(HRAS)2Jic 
Mice for 4 Weeks (with SEND datasets) 

14-017 Range Finding and MTD Study with ZP4207 by Daily Intramuscular or 
Subcutaneous Administration in Wistar Rats 

14-019 28-Day Subcutaneous Toxicity Study with ZP4207 Followed by a 2-Week 
Recovery Period in Wistar Rats 

15-084 13-Week Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Rat 

15-129 26-Week Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Rat Followed 
by a 4-Week Treatment-Free Period 

16-040 (Non-Aged and Aged Formulations): 28-Day Subcutaneous Administration 
Toxicity Study in the Rat 

14-018 Range Finding and MTD Study with ZP4207 by Daily Intramuscular or 
Subcutaneous Administration in Beagle Dogs 

14-020 28-Day Subcutaneous and Intramuscular Toxicity Study with ZP4207 
Followed by a 2-Week Recovery Period in Beagle Dogs 

15-085 39-Week Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Dog Followed 
by a 4-Week Treatment-Free Period 

Genotoxicity 

14-023 Evaluation of the Mutagenic Activity of ZP4207 in the Salmonella 
typhimurium Reverse Mutation Assay and the Escherichia coli Reverse 
Mutation Assay (with independent repeat) 

14-024 Evaluation of the Ability of ZP4207 to Induce Chromosome Aberrations in 
Cultured Peripheral Human Lymphocytes (with repeat experiment) 

14-025 Micronucleus Test in Bone Marrow Cells of the Rat with ZP4207 

Reproductive and Developmental Toxicity 

17-132 Subcutaneous Combined Male and Female Study of Fertility and Early 
Embryonic Development in the Rat 

15-002 Embryo Toxicity Study by the Subcutaneous Route in the Rat (Segment II) 

15-134 Embryo Toxicity Study by the Subcutaneous Route in the Rabbit 
(Segment II) 
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Antigenicity 

16-052 Determination of the Frequency of Anti-Glucagon Reactivity in Anti-ZP4207 
Antibody Positive Rat Serum Samples from Study 504818 

16-053 Determination of the frequency of Anti-Glucagon Reactivity in Anti-ZP4207 
Antibody Positive Dog Serum Samples from Study 504819 

16-126 Determination of Anti-Glucagon Antibodies in Rat Serum Samples from 
 Study 8339274 (ZP4207(non-aged and aged formulations): 

28-Day Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Rat) 

16-167 Determination of the Frequency of a-Glucagon Reactivity in a-ZP4207 
Antibody Positive Rat Serum Samples from a 26-Week Toxicity Study 

16-168 Determination of the Frequency of a-Glucagon Reactivity in a-ZP4207 
Antibody Positive Dog Serum Samples from a 39-Week Toxicity Study 

17-002 28-Day Subcutaneous and Intramuscular Toxicity Study with ZP4207 
Followed by a 2-Week Recovery Period in Beagle Dogs Delegated Phase: 
Additional Immunogenicity (ADA) Sample Analysis 

Mechanistic Studies 

16-135 4-Week Tolerability Study in Rats with ZP4207 and Glucagon (ZP2197) 

18-053 Comparison of Dasiglucagon (ZP4207) Continuous S.C. Administration to 
S.C. Bolus Injection in Rats 

4 Pharmacology 

4.1 Primary Pharmacology 
Dasiglucagon is a peptide analog of human glucagon targeting the glucagon receptor (GCGR). 
In vitro studies established that dasiglucagon exhibits comparable potency to native glucagon 
on human, dog and rabbit GCGRs, but 2- to 4-fold lower on rat and mouse GCGRs, 
respectively, as determined by their average half-maximal effective concentration (EC50) 
values. 

GCGR Activity Comparison Across Species: Average EC50 Values (pM) 
Mouse Rat Dog Human 

Dasiglucagon 
(pM) 114 206 18.2 9.9 

Native Glucagon 
(pM) 30.5 84.3 11.2 8.8 

Source: Study 13-219 

In vitro evaluation of eight specified degradation products/impurities of dasiglucagon, 
individually, confirmed each to be to be a weak agonist of the human GCGR with potencies 
approximately 7 to 66,000 times lower than dasiglucagon. Degraded ( (b) (4)

content) and non-degraded batches ( (b) (4)

% dasiglucagon 
% dasiglucagon content) of dasiglucagon used in the 
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28-day toxicity study in rats, as well as aged (TD0059; 
(b) (4)

(b) 
(4)% dasiglucagon content) and 

non-aged (TC0037; % dasiglucagon content) clinical batches all showed comparable 
potencies of 0.004-0.07 nM in the GCGR efficacy assay further confirming that the degradation 
products/impurities are not expected to add to the pharmacodynamic effect of the drug product. 
Moreover, the combination of dasiglucagon with 20% of each of the eight individual impurities 
did not significantly impact the potency of dasiglucagon in the human GCGR efficacy assay, 
indicating that the impurities do not cause competitive inhibition of the human GCGR. 

Pharmacodynamic Activity 
The pharmacodynamic (PD) effects of dasiglucagon were evaluated in normoglycemic rats, 
dogs and rabbits, and insulin-induced hypoglycemic rats. 

PD Effects in Rats Compared to Native Glucagon 
Single SC doses of dasiglucagon (0.002-0.07 mg/kg; 0.5-20 nmol/kg) and native glucagon 
(0.007-0.2 mg/kg; 2-60 nmol/kg), administered individually, induced dose-related increases in 
blood glucose levels, as compared to the vehicle, in anesthetized normoglycemic male rats. 
While both dasiglucagon and native glucagon demonstrated short durations of action (i.e., 
maximum effect within 1 hour and a return to baseline levels within <2.5 hours), the effect of 
dasiglucagon on blood glucose was more prolonged when comparing equimolar test doses of 
native glucagon and dasiglucagon, as demonstrated by the larger blood glucose area under the 
concentration-time curve (AUC) of dasiglucagon compared to native glucagon, despite similar 
half-lives. 
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Blood Glucose Levels Following a Single Subcutaneous Injection of Glucagon (ZP2197) 
or Dasiglucagon (ZP4207) in Normoglycemic Rats (Sponsor’s Figure) 

Data are mean values with standard error of the mean bars (n = 6/group). BG = blood glucose; SEM = 
standard error of the mean; ZP2197 = glucagon; ZP4207 = dasiglucagon. Source: Study 13-047. 

In insulin-induced hypoglycemic rats, an animal model representative of a hypoglycemic 
episode in humans, single SC doses of dasiglucagon (0.003-0.068 mg/kg; 1-20 nmol/kg) at the 
time of established hypoglycemia caused a rapid, dose-related increase in blood glucose levels 
that was comparable to the increase caused by single SC doses of native glucagon (0.01
0.2 mg/kg; 3-60 nmol/kg) attaining a maximal effect approximately 20 to 30 minutes postdose. 
However, when comparing equimolar doses of native glucagon and dasiglucagon, blood 
glucose levels between 45 and 180 minutes were significantly higher for dasiglucagon 
compared to native glucagon, at doses of 0.02 and 0.07 mg/kg. 
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Blood Glucose Levels Following a Single Subcutaneous Injection of Glucagon (ZP2197) 
or Dasiglucagon (ZP4207) in Insulin-Induced Hypoglycemic Rats (Sponsor’s Figure) 

Data are mean values with standard error of the mean bars (n = 6/group). The average BG level of all 
insulin-treated rats was 3.7 mM at t = 45 minutes. BG = blood glucose; ZP2197 = glucagon; ZP4207 = 
dasiglucagon. Source: Study 13-144. 

PD Effects in Dogs Compared to Native Glucagon 
The acute effects of dasiglucagon and native glucagon on glucose and insulin concentrations 
were evaluated in normoglycemic male dogs following single SC (0.034 and 0.17 mg/kg) and 
intravenous (IV; 0.25 mg/kg; 45-min infusion) doses. Overall, dasiglucagon and native glucagon 
caused comparable effects on glucose and insulin concentrations (Cmax and AUC). 
Subcutaneous administration failed to produce a dose-response with dasiglucagon or native 
glucagon, with both doses eliciting a comparable glucose-releasing effect. Peak insulin levels 
also tended to be lower and peak glucose levels higher following IV infusion compared to SC 
administration, which could be the result of administration route-dependent glucose/insulin 
dynamics. 

PD Evaluation of Dasiglucagon Degradation in Hypoglycemic Rats 
The glycemic impact of dasiglucagon degradation was evaluated in insulin-induced 
hypoglycemic male and female rats administered degraded and non-degraded formulations of 
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dasiglucagon (0, 2 and 8 mg/kg) subcutaneously. The degraded formulation of dasiglucagon 
was prepared by keeping a fresh preparation of dasiglucagon at 40°C until the dasiglucagon 
content was reduced to (b) 

(4)%. While neither the degraded nor the non-degraded formulation of 
dasiglucagon increased blood glucose concentration, both the degraded and non-degraded 
dasiglucagon formulations caused an increase in insulin indicating that degradation did not 
significantly impact the pharmacodynamic activity.  

4.2 Secondary Pharmacology 
Both of dasiglucagon (1 µM; 1000 nmol/L) and native glucagon (1 µM; 1000 nmol/L) 
demonstrated GCGR agonist activity in a panel of 239 G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) 
assessing the agonistic and antagonistic activities. Native glucagon was also found to be an 
agonist of the glucagon-like peptide 1 receptor (GLP1-R). No other clinically relevant 
cross-reactivity with other G-protein coupled receptors (percent inhibition of control specific 
binding <50%) was identified. 

4.3 Safety Pharmacology 
A core battery of safety pharmacology studies evaluating effects of single SC doses on the 
CNS, respiratory and cardiovascular organ systems were conducted. 

Neurological Effects 
NOAEL of 24 mg/kg (rat; single dose); 705X the human dose of 0.6 mg2 

Central and peripheral neurological effects were assessed in male Sprague Dawley rats in an 
Irwin observational battery (home cage, hand-held, open field, and elicited response 
observations). Single oral doses of dasiglucagon (2, 10, and 24 mg/kg) did not elicit any 
behavior or central/peripheral nervous system function changes. 

Dasiglucagon elicited transient freezing absence and other possible neurological effects in rats 
with repeated dosing. These are discussed under “Repeat-Dose Toxicity”. 

Cardiovascular Effects 
NOAEL of 0.02 mg/kg (dog); 1X the human dose of 0.6 mg3 

At concentrations well above the clinical Cmax (1.51 nmol/L), dasiglucagon (10 μM; 
10,000 nmol/L) had no significant inhibitory effect (≥20% inhibition) on eight human cardiac ion 
channels (Nav1.5, Kv4.3/KchIP2, Cav1.2, Kv1.5, KCNQ1/mink, hERG, HCN4, and Kir2.1) in 
vitro, indicating a low potential for QT prolongation in vivo. 

In telemetered conscious male Beagle dogs, arterial blood pressure, heart rate, 
electrocardiogram (ECG), body temperature, and respiratory parameters were evaluated 

2 Exposure margin calculation based Day 1 AUClast value (1840 h*nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology 

study in male Sprague Dawley rats dosed at 24 mg/kg (Study 14-019).
 
3 Exposure margin calculation based Day 1 Cmax value (2.04 nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology study in 

male dogs dosed at 0.02 mg/kg (Study 14-020).
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following single SC doses of dasiglucagon (0, 0.02, 0.12, or 0.4 mg/kg) utilizing a 4x4 Latin 
Square design with a 2-day washout period. An increase in heart rate (i.e., tachycardia) at all 
dasiglucagon dose levels (≥0.02 mg/kg; 1X clinical exposure4; Cmax basis) was accompanied 
by premature ventricular beats at ≥0.12 mg/kg (14X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) and 
shortening of Van de Water-corrected QTc interval at 0.4 mg/kg (24X clinical exposure; Cmax 
basis). Both the QTc shortening and increased incidence of premature ventricular beats were 
considered to be related to the tachycardia. There were no treatment-related effects on arterial 
blood pressure, or body temperature. Dasiglucagon also caused loose feces within hours of 
treatment across all doses (≥0.02 mg/kg; 1X clinical exposure; AUC basis) and incited vomiting 
at the mid and high dose (≥0.12 mg/kg; 9X clinical exposure; AUC basis). Diarrhea and nausea 
are known effects of native glucagon administration. 

In another study in telemetered conscious male Beagle dogs administered a single dose of 
dasiglucagon (0, 0.02, 0.1, or 0.4 mg/kg) intravenously utilizing a 4x4 Latin Square design with a 
2-day washout period, dasiglucagon caused non-dose-related decreases in arterial blood 
pressure, dose-related tachycardia, shortening of the RR, PR, and QT intervals, and an 
increased incidence of premature ventricular beats across all dose groups, with all changes 
returning to normal within 70-90 minutes postdose. Peak plasma levels at 0.02 mg/kg were 
14 times greater with IV dosing compared to SC dosing (28 nmol/L vs 2 nmol/L). AUC values 
were also 2 times greater with IV dosing.  

Non-dose related increases in heart rates were also observed in the 28-day dog study at 
two hours postdose at Week 4 across all dasiglucagon-treated groups (≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1-4X 
clinical exposure; Cmax basis), compared to controls. In the high dose males (37X clinical 
exposure; Cmax basis), heart rates remained slightly elevated at the end of the 2-week recovery 
period, compared to pre-dose values. There were also treatment-related increases in heart 
weights in the high dose males that were not associated with any histopathological changes. 
Statistically significant increases in heart rate and corresponding decreases in RR, PR, and QT 
intervals were observed as well in at the mid and high doses (≥0.01 mg/kg/day; 4-6X clinical 
exposure; Cmax basis) in the 39-week dog study at Weeks 12, 26, and 38, along with reversible 
increases in heart weight (17-39% ↑; relative to brain) in females across all dose groups without 
any histopathological changes. 

Glucagon exerts cardio-stimulant effects, including enhancement of heart rate (positive inotropic 
effect) and cardiac contractility (positive inotropic effect), due to the stimulation of GCGRs 
associated with Gs protein stimulation which causes adenylyl cyclase activation and the 
consequent increase in cAMP production in the myocardium5. Glucagon also appears to inhibit 
the activity of cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase enzymes, which breakdowns cAMP. The 
increased heart rate and associated QTc shortening and increased incidence of premature 
ventricular beats caused by acute administration of dasiglucagon are consistent with the known 
cardio-stimulant effects of native glucagon and are likely mediated by stimulation of GCGRs. 

4 Exposure margin calculation based the Day 1 Cmax value from the 4-week toxicology study in male
 
dogs (Study 14-020).
 
5 Petersen KM, BØgevig S, Holst JJ, Knop FK, Christensen MB. Hemodynamic effects of glucagon: a 

literature review. J Clin Endocrinol Metab. 2018;103:1804–12.
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The associated reversible increase in heart weight in rats and dogs following repeated daily 
dosing is also likely attributable to these cardio-stimulant effects. 

Respiratory Effects 
NOAEL of 0.4 mg/kg (dog); 25X the human dose of 0.6 mg6 

The evaluation of respiratory parameters, as assessed by intrathoracic pressure, were included 
in the cardiovascular safety pharmacology studies in male telemetered dogs. No 
treatment-related or biologically relevant effects were noted on respiratory parameters following 
SC and IV dosing (0, 0.02, 0.12, or 0.4 mg/kg). 

5 Pharmacokinetics/ADME/Toxicokinetics 

5.1 PK/ADME 
Absorption 
In all species, absorption of both dasiglucagon and native glucagon administered 
subcutaneously was rapid with peak plasma concentration occurring approximately 10 to 
40 minutes postdose, which is comparable to that observed in adult and pediatric T1DM 
patients. Plasma exposures in the mice, rats and dogs generally increased as a function of dose 
with no significant gender differences. After SC administration, the bioavailability of 
dasiglucagon in all three species was 2 to 3 times higher than that of native glucagon (mouse: 
47.5% versus 24%; rat: 32% versus 10%; dog: 87% versus 42%) and was concomitant with 
increases in systemic exposure (AUCinf). Bioavailability of dasiglucagon in healthy adults 
(~51%7) is slightly higher than in rats and less than in dogs. 

Following single SC dosing, dasiglucagon and native glucagon both have a relatively short 
half-life and high clearance at steady state across species. There was no evidence of 
dasiglucagon accumulation on repeated subcutaneous administration in all species evaluated. 

6 Exposure margin calculation based on Day 1 AUC0-24 value (65 h*nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology 

study in male dogs dosed at 0.4 mg/kg (Study 14-020).
 
7 Phase 1 IV/QTc trial 17144; absolute bioavailability of 0.6 mg dasiglucagon after SC administration in
 
the abdomen of healthy adults. 
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PK Parameters Following SC Dosing (Sponsor’s Table) 

PK Parameters Following IV Dosing (Sponsor’s Table) 

Distribution 
Dasiglucagon was determined to have a low volume of distribution at steady state in rats 
(0.297 L/kg) and dogs (0.316 L/kg) following IV administration. This corresponds to 
approximately 30% of the body weight, indicating that dasiglucagon is distributed in the 
extracellular space. Further in vitro or in vivo distribution studies were not conducted due to the 
anticipated rapid in vivo degradation of dasiglucagon. Moreover, the available protein binding 
methods for peptides require extensive incubations of the compound in plasma, which pose a 
challenge given that dasiglucagon is degraded by proteases in plasma. 
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Metabolism 
Dasiglucagon appears to be cleared by normal proteolytic degradation pathways, similar to 
native glucagon, which is metabolized by proteolytic degradation in the liver, kidney, and blood8. 
The qualitative evaluation of dasiglucagon metabolism in vitro in plasma, serum, and 
hepatocytes, as well as in plasma from rats and dogs dosed for 28 days identified only 
proteolytic metabolites. For the development of dasiglucagon for the treatment of severe 
hypoglycemia, no additional metabolism studies were required. 

Nine proteolytic dasiglucagon metabolites with no human specific peptide fragments were 
detected following in vitro incubation in serum and plasma from rat, dog, and human. The two 
metabolites detected in human serum and plasma were also detected in serum/plasma from 
both the rat and dog. 

In mouse, rat, rabbit, dog, and human cryopreserved hepatocytes, 15 proteolytic metabolites of 
dasiglucagon were detected in human hepatocytes, and a total of 22 different metabolites were 
detected in all species. All human metabolites were identified in at least one nonclinical species 
with the majority of the metabolites detected in human hepatocytes also identified in rat and 
mouse hepatocytes. In a separate in vitro study, dasiglucagon was also found to have medium 
(human, dog, and mouse) to high (rabbit and rat) intrinsic clearance in hepatocytes. 

Sixteen metabolites were identified in the rat following 28 days of dosing at 24 mg/kg with none 
of the identified metabolites showing an indication of being sustained over a long period of time 
or increasing after 30 minutes postdose. No metabolites were detected in dog plasma following 
28 days of dosing at 0.4 mg/kg which the sponsor attributed to sensitivity limitations of the 
instrumentation given the 60-fold lower dose administered to the dog. 

Excretion 
No excretion data were generated. Based on the molecular weight of dasiglucagon, it is 
expected that dasiglucagon will undergo glomerular filtration followed by degradation of 
peptides by the proteases present in the proximal tubuli and the reabsorption of peptide 
fragments9. Given the probable reabsorption of the peptide fragments, measuring excreted 
dasiglucagon in the urine would not provide an estimate of the renal clearance of dasiglucagon. 

Drug-Drug Interaction 
The potential of dasiglucagon to inhibit CYP enzymes was assessed to identify the likelihood of 
drug-drug interactions. At concentrations exceeding peak clinical exposure, dasiglucagon (up to 
25 uM) did not cause significant inhibition of CYP1A, CYP2C9, CYP2C19, CYP2D6, or CYP3A4 
in vitro suggesting a low potential for drug-drug interactions. 

8 Authier F, Desbuquois B. Glucagon receptors. Cell Mol Life Sci. 2008 Jun;65(12):1880-99. 
9 Carone FA, Peterson DR. Hydrolysis and transport of small peptides by the proximal tubule. Am J 
Physiol 1980;238:F151-8. 
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2-Aminoisobutyric Acid 
2-Aminoisobutyric acid (Aib) is incorporated in the sequence of dasiglucagon. As this 
non-protein amino acid contains no hydrogen atom on its alpha-carbon, Aib is not a substrate 
for common transamination or deamination reactions and thus is presumed to be metabolically 
inert in most organisms. Data from literature show that Aib is excreted in the urine of rats10 and 
urine and feces in humans11. 

6 General Toxicology 

6.1 Single-Dose Toxicity 
No pivotal single dose SC toxicity studies were conducted. 

6.2 Repeat-Dose Toxicity 
The general toxicity of dasiglucagon was assessed in repeat dose studies up to 26 weeks in 
Wistar rats, up to 39 weeks in Beagle dogs, and 13 weeks in Crl:CD1(ICR) mice administered 
daily SC doses of dasiglucagon. Dasiglucagon caused treatment-related effects in the central 
nervous system (CNS), gastrointestinal (GI) tract, liver, heart, and kidney, which are similar to 
the effects caused by native glucagon and may be attributable the pharmacodynamic activity of 
the drug through GCGR activation. 

Unless otherwise stated, exposure margins were calculated based on AUC exposure in adult 
T1DM patients administered a single SC dose of 0.6 mg12. 

Transient Freezing Absences 
While transient freezing absences were not seen in the initial pivotal 28-day toxicity study in rats 
evaluating doses up to 24 mg/kg/day (1285-1808X clinical exposure; Cmax basis), recurrent 
episodes of transient freezing absences were observed across all dose groups in rats in the 
13-week study (≥2 mg/kg/day; 196-227X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) from Day 22 onward 
and in the 26-week study (≥0.5 mg/kg/day; 25-41X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) from Day 50 
onward. Freezing absences consisted of animals going into a sleeping-like state and remaining 
either motionless or exhibiting a slow movement towards a resting place, occasionally resting in 
unnatural positions. The animals remained in this sleeping like state until disturbed by stimuli 
(i.e., observer approaching the cage, light noise). Once disturbed, the animals would return to a 
normal state. 

A 28-day tolerability study in male Wistar rats to further evaluate the transient freezing 
absences following daily SC administration (0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.25, or 2 mg/kg/day dasiglucagon, or 

10 Christensen HN, Aspen AJ, Rice EG. Metabolism in the rat of three amino acids lacking alpha-

hydrogen. J Biol Chem 1956;220:287-94.
 
11 Su X, Wang N, Chen D, et al. Dansylation isotope labeling liquid chromatography mass spectrometry 

for parallel profiling of human urinary and fecal submetabolomes. Anal Chim Acta 2016;903:100-9.
 
12 Clinical AUC of 2.61 h*nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study 

ZP4207-1526).
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5 mg/kg/day native glucagon) established a NOAEL of 0.05 mg/kg/day (1X clinical exposure13; 
Cmax basis) for the transient freezing absences elicited by dasiglucagon with the dose of 
0.25 mg/kg/day (8X clinical exposure14; Cmax basis) eliciting sporadic transient freezing 
absences in multiple animals from Day 6 onward. The study also established that native 
glucagon (5 mg/kg/day) caused the same transient freezing absences in rats indicating that the 
effects are likely related to GCGR activity. Overall, the frequency of the transient freezing 
absences and the number of animals affected increased with dose. While only five of eight 
animals dosed at 0.25 mg/kg/day dasiglucagon exhibited transient freezing absences, all the 
animals dosed at 2 mg/kg/day dasiglucagon or 5 mg/kg/day native glucagon exhibited more 
frequent episodes from Day 6 onward, approximately one hour after dosing. Red salivation was 
also observed in animals administered ≥0.25 mg/kg/day dasiglucagon and 5 mg/kg/day native 
glucagon during the 1-hour postdose period, although this does not appear to be directly 
associated with the transient freezing absences. While both dasiglucagon and native glucagon 
increased plasma insulin and blood glucose levels in all treated animals, as well as induced 
higher plasma ketone body level at the 2 mg/kg/day dasiglucagon and 5 mg/kg/day native 
glucagon, the transient freezing absences did not correlate to these treatment-related changes 
in glucose, insulin, or ketones. 

A subsequent study explored the possible relationship between the transient freezing absences 
and exposure in male Wistar rats administered dasiglucagon (1 mg/kg/day) as a SC bolus or as 
a constant SC infusion using osmotic pumps (Alzet®)15. Subcutaneous bolus dosing, which 
produced peak plasma exposures (149 nmol/L) approximately 95 times clinical peak exposure 
at 0.6 mg16, caused transient episodic freezing absences and red salivation in the 1-hour period 
following dosing between Day 2 and Day 14. In contrast, no transient freezing absences or red 
salivation were observed in animals administered the same dose of dasiglucagon via 
continuous SC infusion that produced peak plasma exposures (3.78 nmol/L) approximately 
2 times peak exposure in humans. Given that both dosing regimens produced comparable AUC 
exposures (78.2 h*nmol/L [bolus] vs 71.8 h*nmol/L [infusion]), it appears that the transient 
freezing absences are related to the peak plasma exposures, which were approximately 
40 times higher in the group administered daily SC bolus doses compared to the group 
administered continuous SC infusions. 

Similar clinical signs were not observed in the mouse, rabbit, or dog. Moreover, clinical signs 
corresponding to the transient freezing absences in rats have not been observed in clinical trials 

13 Exposure margin calculation based on dasiglucagon plasma exposure (1.78 nmol/L) at 30 min 
postdose on Day 28 in male Wistar rats dosed at 0.05 mg/kg (Study 16-135), and the clinical Cmax of 
1.51 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study ZP4207-1526).
 
14 Exposure margin calculation based on dasiglucagon plasma exposure (11.5 nmol/L) at 30 min 

postdose on Day 28 in male Wistar rats dosed at 0.25 mg/kg (Study 16-135), and the clinical Cmax of 

1.51 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study ZP4207-1526).
 
15 Clinical signs were recorded continuously for 15 minutes predose, at 1 hour after SC bolus dosing, and
 
continuously for 15 minutes 5-6 hours postdose; animals with implanted osmotic pumps were observed at
 
the same time points as the SC bolus-dosed animals.
 
16 Clinical Cmax of 1.51 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study 

ZP4207-1526).
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where single SC doses of up to 2 mg dasiglucagon or 5 consecutive daily SC doses of 1 mg 
dasiglucagon have been administered. 

The etiology behind the transient freezing absences in rats has not been established, although 
the available data suggest that the freezing absences may be related to peak plasma exposure 
and GCGR activity given that native glucagon elicited the same transient freezing absences. 
While the Division does not agree with the sponsor’s assessment that these freezing absences 
observed in rats are not adverse, the sponsor was able to establish a NOAEL for the freezing 
absences at an exposure equivalent to peak plasma exposure in adults and approximately 
2 times peak plasma exposure in children17. Moreover, multiple consecutive daily doses 
(≥6 days) at exposures approximately 7-10 times peak human exposure at 0.6 mg/kg were 
needed to elicit these transient freezing absences in rats. 

Clinical Signs 
Additional treatment-related clinical signs were observed in rats and dogs, but only after 
repeated dosing. No notable clinical signs were observed in mice dosed up to 13 weeks. 

In the rat, dasiglucagon caused a range of clinical signs postdose including excessive salivation, 
reduced activity, red salivation, mouth rubbing, paddling, head shaking, aggression, and 
convulsions that increased in incidence and severity with dose and dosing duration. In the 
pivotal 4-week rat toxicity study, only a postdose increase in salivation was noted in the mid and 
high dose groups (≥10 mg/kg/day; 362-428X clinical exposure; Cmax basis). In two subsequent 
4-week studies in rats, mouth rubbing and red salivation were observed postdose at exposures 
exceeding clinical exposure. In the 4-week rat study investigating degraded and non-degraded 
formulations of dasiglucagon, mouth rubbing was observed postdose on Day 11 in the high 
dose groups (8 mg/kg/day) at exposures 227-576 times clinical exposure (Cmax basis). While in 
the 4-week mechanistic study in rats further investigating the transient freezing absences, both 
dasiglucagon (≥0.25 mg/kg/day; 8X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) and native glucagon 
(5 mg/kg/day ; 28X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) caused red salivation during the 1 hour 
postdosing period with the high doses of dasiglucagon (2 mg/kg/day; 65X clinical exposure; 
Cmax basis) and native glucagon (5 mg/kg/day) causing red salivation 7 to 10 days after the 
start of dosing; at 0.25 mg/kg/day, red salivation was first observed on Day 19. The etiology of 
the red salivation, which was not clearly associated with any other finding (e.g., mouth rubbing 
or transient freezing absences), was not established. 

In the 13-week rat study, from Day 22 onward, mouth rubbing, paddling, excessive salivation, 
and reduced activity occurred postdose in across all dasiglucagon dose groups (≥2 mg/kg/day; 
196-227X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) with the incidence increasing with the dose. At the mid 
and high doses (≥10 mg/kg/day; 831-1115X clinical exposure; AUC basis), excessive salivation, 
mouth rubbing, and paddling persisted beyond the dosing period. From Day 53 onward, red 

17 Exposure margin calculation based on dasiglucagon plasma exposure (1.78 nmol/L) at 30 min 
postdose on Day 28 in male Wistar rats dosed at 0.05 mg/kg (Study 16-135), and the clinical Cmax of 
1.51 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study ZP4207-1526) and the 
clinical Cmax of 1.16 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in children (6-17 yrs) with T1DM (Study 
ZP4207-17086). 
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staining around mouth, head shaking, and impaired mobility were observed postdose in the mid 
and high dose groups (≥10 mg/kg/day; 1411-1477X clinical exposure; Cmax basis); there was 
also an increase in activity and aggression at the high dose (24 mg/kg/day). 

In the 26-week rat toxicology study, the mid and high doses (≥2 mg/kg/day; 113-219X clinical 
exposure; Cmax basis) caused reduced activity on Days 29 and 36 postdose, while the high 
dose (8 mg/kg/day; 960-1126X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) elicited pink staining around the 
mouth, mouth rubbing, paddling, and reduced activity on or after Day 85. The onset of the signs 
occurred on return to the home cage or at the end of dosing, although pink staining around the 
mouth, mouth rubbing, and paddling persisted beyond the dosing period. The high dose, which 
produced systemic exposures ≥360 times clinical exposure18, also elicited multiple convulsive 
episodes in one high dose female sacrificed moribund on Day 141. Only excess salivation was 
observed across all dose groups (≥0.5 mg/kg/day; 25-41X clinical exposure; Cmax basis). 

18 The high dose of 8 mg/kg in the 26-week rat study caused an AUC of 361-620X clinical exposure and a 
Cmax of 924-1082X clinical exposure. 
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Study Dose 
(mg/kg) 

Exposure 
Margins 
(Cmax 
basis)1 

Clinical Signs in Rats 

M
outh R

ubbing

Paddling

R
educed

A
ctivity

H
ead Shaking

R
ed M

outh
Staining / R

ed 
Salivation

Increased A
ctivity

A
ggression

Im
paired

M
otility

C
onvulsions 

4 
Weeks2 

0.01 <1X 

0.05 1X 

0.25 8X + 

2 68X + 

53 28X + 

13 
Weeks 

2 196-227X + + + 

10 1411
1477X + + + + + + + 

24 2265
2954X + + + + + + + 

26 
Weeks 

0.5 25-41X 

2 113-219X + 

8 960
1126X + + + + 

1 Exposure margins based on Cmax of 1.51 nmol/L in adult t1DM patients 
2 4-week tolerability study in rats with ZP4207 and glucagon (ZP2197) (Study 16-35) 
3 Native glucagon 
NOAEL 
LOAEL 

In the 4-week study in dogs, muscle twitching and slight swelling of the hind legs, which 
occurred within 1 hour of dosing and sometimes persisted through the end of the day, was 
observed with intramuscular administration of 0.4 mg/kg/day (22-26X clinical exposure; AUC 
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basis). However, this was not observed with SC administration in the 4-week or 39-week dog 
studies at exposures up to 36X clinical exposure (AUC basis). In the 39-week study in dogs, 
sluggish, subdued behavior was observed across all dose groups (0.02 mg/kg/day; <1X clinical 
exposure; AUC basis), although the frequency was sporadic in the low and mid dose groups 
and was generally observed after more than 50 days of daily dosing. Tremors were also 
observed in one low dose female on Days 198 and 199 (<1X clinical exposure; AUC basis) and 
one high dose male on Days 193 and 237 (0.3 mg/kg/day; 14-15X clinical exposure; AUC 
basis). 

Gastrointestinal Effects 
Dasiglucagon caused diarrhea in dogs in the 4-week and 39-week studies. Chronic diarrhea 
that was intermittently associated with fecal mucus and/or red particles occurred in dogs at the 
mid and high dose (≥0.12 mg/kg/day; 7-12X clinical exposure) in the 4-week study. In the 
39-week study in dogs, diarrhea occurred across all dose groups (≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1X clinical 
exposure) but was more frequent at the mid and high dose (0.02 mg/kg/day; 4-5X clinical 
exposure) and may have contributed to the observed body weight reduction. Only at the high 
dose (0.3 mg/kg/day; 14-15X clinical exposure) in the 39-week study did dasiglucagon cause 
more severe gastrointestinal (GI) effects including liquid/red feces with moderate 
erosion/ulceration of the rectum, which may have contributed to the animal’s moribund sacrifice 
on Day 261. 

In the 4-week rat study, stomach foci were observed in males at all doses (≥2 mg/kg/day; 
37-46X clinical exposure) and often correlated microscopically with stomach hemorrhaging at 
the low and mid dose and/or inflammation at the high dose. However, no treatment-related 
changes were observed in the GI tract in either the 13-week (up to 24 mg/kg/day; 1138-1824X 
clinical exposure) or the 26-week rat study (up to 8 mg/kg/day; 364-625X clinical exposure) 
suggesting that these findings were not treatment-related. 

Gastrointestinal effects observed in dogs are attributable to the expression of GCGRs in the GI 
tract and are consistent with the GI effects of glucagon clinically. Clinically, diarrhea has been 
reported when glucagon was used as a diagnostic (IV administration)19 and with glucagonomas 
and is thought to be possibly secondary to augmented intestinal water and electrolyte 
secretion20. Acute administration is not expected to cause the severe GI effects (e.g., 
erosion/ulceration) observed in the dog with daily repeated administration at exposure 
14-15 times clinical exposure at 0.6 mg in adults and children. 

Liver 
In mice, rats, and dogs, dasiglucagon caused reversible increases in liver weight correlating to 
hepatocyte glycogen accumulation, which is attributable to the pharmacodynamically-mediated 
stimulation of insulin release in healthy animals with a normoglycemic response. Increases in 
liver weights and hepatocellular glycogen vacuolation were noted across all dose levels after 

19 Miller RE, Chernish SM, Brunelle RL, et al: Doubl blind radiographic study of dose response to 

intravenous glucagon for hypotonic duodenography. Radiology 1978; 127:55-59.
 
20 Hicks T, Turberg MD: Influence of glucagon on the human jejunum. Gastroenterology 1974; 67:1114
1123.
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4 weeks of dosing in the rat (≥2 mg/kg/day; 37-46X clinical exposure) and dog 
(≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1-2X clinical exposure). In the 13-week (≥2 mg/kg/day; 69-72X clinical 
exposure) and 26-week rat studies (≥0.5 mg/kg/day; 6-10X clinical exposure), as well as the 
39-week dog study (≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1X clinical exposure), the livers also appeared enlarged, 
pale, and/or mottled due to the increased glycogen content. An increase in liver weight and 
hepatocellular glycogen vacuolation, ranging from minimal to marked, were similarly observed 
across all dose groups (≥2 mg/kg/day; 36-51X clinical exposure) in the mouse in the 13-week 
study. The 4-week study in rats conducted to further elevate the transient freezing absences 
established that both dasiglucagon (2 mg/kg/day; SC) and native glucagon (5 mg/kg/day; SC) 
caused similar increases in liver weight and hepatocellular glycogen vacuolation further 
suggesting that the changes are pharmacodynamically-mediated. The study also demonstrated 
pharmacodynamically-mediated increases in blood glucose and insulin levels by both 
dasiglucagon and native glucagon. 

The treatment-related increase in hepatic glycogen content was also associated with 
dose-related elevations in AST and ALT in the 13-week and 26-week rat studies; however, only 
at exposures ≥40 times clinical exposure at 0.6 mg (≥2 mg/kg/day) in the 26-week rat study 
were AST levels approximately 2-fold higher than those of the vehicle controls. Increases in 
ALP (~2- to 3- fold, compared to pre-dose levels) were also observed in dogs in the 4-week 
study (0.12 mg/kg/day; 7-12X clinical exposure) and the 39-week study (≥0.1 mg/kg/day; 4-5X 
clinical exposure), which were also considered to be related to the increase in hepatic glycogen 
content. 

In the 26-week rat study at exposures 364-625 times clinical exposure at 0.6 mg, dasiglucagon 
caused marked hepatic glycogen accumulation that progressed to liver damaged as evidenced 
by the significant elevations in ALT and AST levels in one high dose female, which led to the 
premature sacrifice of this animal on Day 120. However, this is likely due to the chronic 
administration of dasiglucagon in normoglycemic animals at a dose significantly exceeding 
clinical exposure. 

The increased hepatocellular glycogen content and associated liver changes ( weight, 
macroscopic changes, and elevated liver enzymes) are attributable to the recurrent 
pharmacodynamically-mediated increases in blood glucose levels and subsequent increases in 
insulin levels in normoglycemic animals. Similar changes have been seen in children and adults 
with poorly controlled T1DM and T2DM where the high plasma glucose levels in combination 
with insulin treatment causes hepatomegaly because of glycogen accumulation21. Moreover, the 
hepatomegaly was found to resolve following glycemic control. Overall, the reversible, 
treatment-related glycogen accumulation caused by dasiglucagon in healthy animals is 
attributable to a compensatory insulin response that is considered to be of limited clinical 
relevance for diabetic patients administered dasiglucagon for the acute treatment severe 
hypoglycemia. 

21 Chatila R, West AB. Hepatomegaly and abnormal liver tests due to glycogenosis in adults with 
diabetes. Medicine (Baltimore) 1996;75:327-33. 
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Heart 
Dasiglucagon caused increases in the heart weight of rats and dogs, which were demonstrated 
reversibly and were not associated with any macroscopic or microscopic changes. These 
increases in heart weight are likely attributable to the pharmacodynamic cardiac inotropic and 
chronotropic effects of dasiglucagon. 

In rats, an increase in heart weight was observed across all dasiglucagon dose groups in the 
4-week (12-18% 22; 37-45X clinical exposure), 13-week (17-42% 21; 69-72X clinical 
exposure), and 26-week (3-18% 21; 6-10X clinical exposure) studies, although the 
dose-response was relatively flat. In the dog, a reversible, minimal increase in heart weight was 
noted at the high dose (6% 21; 0.4 mg/kg/day; 31X clinical exposure) in males in the 28-day 
dog study, and in the 39-week dog study, a reversible increase in heart weight occurred across 
all dasiglucagon dose groups, but only in females (15-25% 21; ≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1X clinical 
exposure). In dogs, the increased heart weights were generally associated with 
treatment-related increases in heart rate observed across all dose groups in the 4-week and 
39-week studies; heart rates were not evaluated in rats. 

Glucagon causes positive inotropic and chronotropic effects on the heart through the stimulation 
of GCGRs in the myocardium23. Dasiglucagon presumably causes similar effects through 
GCGR activation in the heart tissue. Given the absence of any macroscopic or microscopic 
correlates and the demonstrated reversibility of the treatment-related increases in heart weight 
that are pharmacodynamically-mediated, the increases in heart weight do not warrant concern 
for acute administration. 

Kidney 
Dasiglucagon caused increases in kidney weight across all dose groups in the rat 
(≥2 mg/kg/day; 37-46X clinical exposure) after 4 weeks of dosing and in the dog 
(≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1X clinical exposure) after 39 weeks of dosing, which the sponsor suggests 
may reflect increased renal workload caused by an increase in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) 
due to GCGR agonism. Increases in kidney weight were also observed in the 13-week and 
26-week studies in rats. Overall, the increases in kidney weights generally demonstrated 
reversibility. With chronic dosing, cortico-medullary mineralization characterized by small, 
granular, basophilic deposits within the tubules was observed in all females at all dose levels 
(≥2 mg/kg/day; 69-72X clinical exposure) in the 13-week rat study, and partially reversible, 
chronic progressive nephropathy in the 26-week rat study was noted at across all dose groups 
(≥0.5 mg/kg/day; 6-10X clinical exposure). Chronic dosing in dogs also caused a reversible 
increase in the incidence of hyaline/granular casts in the renal tubules in the mid dose and high 
dose females in the 39-week study (4-5X clinical exposure), which did not directly correlate with 
the increase in kidney weight. However, neither the increases in renal weight nor the 

22 Percent increase in heart weight relative to body weight, compared to controls. 
23 Hernández-Cascales, J. Does glucagon have a positive inotropic effect in the human heart?. 
Cardiovasc Diabetol 17, 148 (2018). 
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histopathological changes in the rat and dog were associated with clinical chemistry changes 
indicative of adverse effects on renal function. 

Native glucagon is known to influence kidney function24. The GCGR is expressed in the 
kidney25,26,27 with receptors found in the medullary and cortical ascending limb, distal tubule and 
collecting duct28, where it regulates the transepithelial transport of several solutes. Native 
glucagon has been shown to cause an increase in GFR and/or renal blood flow in rats29,30, 
dogs31, and humans32. As noted above, the sponsor suggests that the treatment-related renal 
changes in rats and dogs may reflect increased renal workload caused by an increase in GFR. 
In humans, maximum GFR is achieved by 1 to 2 years of age33 so there is no specific concern 
regarding the effect of dasiglucagon on renal function in children 6 years of age and up. Given 
the absence of any adverse effects on renal function in either the rat or the dog after 4 weeks of 
SC dosing and the demonstration of full or partial reversibility of the renal changes, as well as 
the absence of any clinical renal effects observed with acute dosing, the treatment-related renal 
changes in the rat and dog do not warrant cause for concern for acute dosing. 

Triglycerides and Cholesterol 
In the rat, triglyceride levels increased, and cholesterol levels decreased across all dose groups 
after 4 weeks of dosing. Similar reversible reductions in cholesterol levels and increases in 
triglycerides occurred with chronic dosing across all dose groups in the 13-week and 26-week 
rat studies. Triglyceride levels also increased across all dose groups in the mouse following 
13 weeks of dosing. In the dog, both triglyceride levels and cholesterol levels increased across 
all dose groups after 4 weeks and 39 weeks of dosing with both showing full or partial 
reversibility after a treatment-free recovery period. 

24 Bankir L1, Bouby N2, Blondeau B3, Crambert G. Glucagon actions on the kidney revisited: possible 

role in potassium homeostasis. Am J Physiol Renal Physiol. 2016 Aug 1;311(2):F469-86.
 
25 Dunphy JL, Taylor RG, and Fuller PJ. Tissue distribution of rat glucagon receptor and GLP-1 receptor 

gene expression. Mol Cell Endocrinol 141: 179-186, 1998.
 
26 Hansen LH, Abrahamsen N, and Nishimura E. Glucagon receptor mRNA distribution in rat tissues.
 
Peptides 16: 1163-1166, 1995.
 
27 Svoboda M, Tastenoy M, Vertongen P, and Robberecht P. Relative quantitative analysis of glucagon 

receptor mRNA in rat tissues. Mol Cell Endocrinol 105: 131-137, 1994.
 
28 Bailly C, Imbert-Teboul M, Chabardes D, Hus-Citharel A, Montegut M, Clique A, and Morel F. The distal 

nephron of rat kidney: a target site for glucagon. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A 77: 3422-3424, 1980.
 
29 Ahloulay M, Bouby N, Machet F, Kubrusly M, Coutaud C, Bankir L. Effects of glucagon on glomerular 

filtration rate and urea and water excretion. Am J Physiol. 1992 Jul;263(1 Pt 2):F24-36.
 
30 Tolins JP. Mechanisms of glucagon-induced renal vasodilation: role of prostaglandins and endothelium
derived relaxing factor. J Lab Clin Med. 1992 Dec;120(6):941-8.
 
31 Premen AJ. Autoregulation of renal hemodynamics is not impaired by a 'physiologic' dose of glucagon.
 
Regul Pept. 1988 May;21(1-2):57-67.
 
32 Schwartz Sørensen S, Eiskjaer H, Orskov H, Bjerregaard Pedersen E. Effect of intravenous glucagon
 
infusion on renal haemodynamics and renal tubular handling of sodium in healthy humans. Scand J Clin 

Lab Invest. 1993 Feb;53(1):25-34.
 
33 Frazier KS. Species Differences in Renal Development and Associated Developmental Nephrotoxicity. 

Birth Defects Res. 2017 Oct 2;109(16):1243-1256.
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Glucagon has been shown to play a role in the regulation of lipid metabolism, although the 
mechanisms underlying this effect are incompletely understood. However, there are no clinical 
concerns regarding treatment-related, reversible lipid changes with acute administration. 

ADAs 
Dasiglucagon caused a dose-dependent increase in the incidence of antidrug antibodies (ADAs) 
in mice, rats and dogs, although the frequency was higher in mice and rats. Cross-reactivity to 
endogenous glucagon was also established in ADA-positive rats and dogs. 

ADAs for dasiglucagon were detected across all dose groups in mice in the 13-week study (8% 
at 2 mg/kg/day; 8% at 10 mg/kg/day; 58% at 24 mg/kg/day). In rats, ADAs were identified at the 
end of dosing in the 28-day study in the mid and high dose groups (43% at 10 mg/kg/day; 87% 
at 24 mg/kg/day), in the 13-week study across all dose groups (19% at 2 mg/kg/day; 87% at 
10 mg/kg/day; 87.5% at 24 mg/kg/day), and in the 26-week study in the low and high dose 
groups (3% at 0.5 mg/kg/day; and 35% at 8 mg/kg/day). The 26-week rat study, which included 
ADA evaluations at Weeks 13 and 26, found that several animals positive at Week 13 were 
ADA-negative or had reduced titres at Week 26. In the 4-week rat study though, which 
evaluated ADAs in the high dose animals (24 mg/kg/day) following the 2-week treatment-free 
recovery period, a high percentage of the high dose recovery group animals (80%; 8/10) were 
found to be ADA-positive at the end of the recovery period. 

In dogs, the immunogenicity of dasiglucagon was evaluated in the 4-week and the 39-week 
studies. Treatment-induced ADAs were seen in the high dose group (30% at 0.4 mg/kg/day [SC 
dosing]; 25-28X clinical exposure) in the 4-week study34 and detected in one high dose animal 
(0.3 mg/kg/day; 14-15X clinical exposure) at the end of dosing in the 39-week study. Following 
the treatment-free recovery periods in both studies, no animals administered dasiglucagon SC 
were found to be ADA-positive; although 75% (3/4) of the recovery group animals administered 
0.4 mg/kg/day IM in the 4-week study were ADA positive following the 2-week recovery period. 

ADAs did not have a significant effect on exposure levels or pharmacodynamics (blood glucose 
and/or liver glycogen deposits) in rats and dogs dosed for 4 weeks or in mice dosed for 
13 weeks. In the chronic toxicity studies in rats, there was an increase in exposure (AUC) at the 
end of dosing (compared to Day 1) at the mid and high dose (≥10 mg/kg/day; ≥825-1107X 
clinical exposure) in the 13-week study and at the high dose (8 mg/kg/day; 361-620X clinical 
exposure) in the 26-week study that may be attributed to the high frequency of ADAs in these 
dose groups and are suggestive of sustaining antibodies. 

Cross-reactivity analysis showed that a percentage of the ADA-positive samples in rats and 
dogs were positive for cross-binding to endogenous glucagon. In the ADA positive samples from 
the 4-week and 39-week rat studies, 40-60% of the dasiglucagon ADA positive samples were 
found to cross-react with endogenous glucagon. In the dog, which demonstrated a much lower 
frequency of ADA development, only 1 of the 8 ADA-positive samples in the 4-week study was 

34 ADAs were also detected in 30% (3/10) dogs administered 0.4 mg/kg/day IM. 
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positive for cross-binding to glucagon. The sample from the ADA-positive high dose dog in the 
39-week was negative for cross-reactivity towards endogenous glucagon. 

In the 28-day rat study evaluating the toxicity of the degraded and non-degraded formulations of 
dasiglucagon, a slightly higher percentage of animals administered the degraded high dose of 
8 mg/kg/day (15%; 3/20) showed a treatment-induced ADA response compared to those treated 
with the non-degraded high dose of 8 mg/kg/day (5%; 1/20), which may be attributable to the 
lower systemic exposure (2-3 fold) for the degraded formulation compared to the non-degraded 
formulation given that the dose was no corrected for degradation. No ADAs were detected in the 
animals administered the degraded or non-degraded low dose (2 mg/kg/day; 13-33X clinical 
exposure) and none of the antibodies in the high dose animals were found to cross-react with 
endogenous glucagon. 

Repeat Dose Rat Studies 

Study Duration / 
Doses / Exposure NOAEL 

NOAEL 
Safety

Margin* 
Findings 

4-Week with 2-Week 
Recovery / GLP 

0, 2, 10, and 
24 mg/kg/day 

119/96, 594/485, 
2160/1970 h*nmol/L 
(M/F) 

24 mg/kg/day 755-828X 
(AUC basis) 

Heart:  weight at ≥2 mg/kg/day 

Liver:  weight and  hepatic glycogen 
content at ≥2 mg/kg/day 

NOTE: Transient freezing absences were 
not noted but were most likely present. 

13-Week / GLP 

0, 2, 10, and 
24 mg/kg/day 

187/181, 2910/2170, 
4760/2970 h*nmol/L 
(M/F) 

296/342, 2230/2130, 
4460/3420 nmol/L 
(M/F) 

Not established 
(<2 mg/kg/day) 

<69-72X 
(AUC basis) 

<196-227X 
(Cmax basis) 

Transient freezing absences at 
≥2 mg/kg/day 

Moribund sacrifice due to convulsions at 10 
mg/kg/day 

Mouth rubbing, paddling, excessive 
salivation, and reduced activity at 
≥2 mg/kg/day 

Red mouth staining, head shaking, and 
impaired mobility at ≥10 mg/kg/day 

Increased activity and aggression at 
24 mg/kg/day 

Heart:  weight at ≥2 mg/kg/day 

Liver:  weight,  hepatic glycogen content, 
and enlarged, pale, and/or mottled 
appearance at ≥2 mg/kg/day 

26-Week with 4-Week Not established <6-10X Transient freezing absences at 
Recovery / GLP (<0.5 mg/kg/day) (AUC basis) ≥0.5 mg/kg/day 

0, 0.5, 2, and <25-41X Multiple convulsive episodes / moribund 
8 mg/kg/day (Cmax basis) sacrifice at 8 mg/kg/day 
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17/25, 104/106, 
950/1630 h*nmol/L 
(M/F) 

Reduced activity at ≥2 mg/kg, and mouth 
rubbing, paddling, and red mouth staining at 
≥8 mg/kg 

38/62, 170/330, 
1450/1700 nmol/L 
(M/F) 

Heart:  weight at ≥0.5 mg/kg/day 

Liver:  weight,  hepatic glycogen content, 
and enlarged, pale, and/or mottled 
appearance at ≥0.5 mg/kg/day, a 2-fold 
increase in AST ≥2 mg/kg, and moribund 
sacrifice due to severe liver damage at 8 
mg/kg 

Kidney:  weight and chronic progressive 
nephropathy at ≥0.5 mg/kg/day 

*Based on AUC and Cmax (animal/human); 2.61 h*nmol/L and 1.51 nmol/L at 0.6 mg in adult T1DM 
patients 

Repeat Dose Dog Studies 

Study Duration / 
Doses / Exposure NOAEL 

NOAEL 
Safety

Margin* 
Findings 

4-Week with 2-Week 
Recovery / GLP 

0, 0.02, 0.12, 
0.4 mg/kg/day (SC) 

0.4 mg/kg/day (IM) 

3/5, 31/19, 82/94 
h*nmol/L (M/F) (SC) 

69/57 h*nmol/L (M/F) 
(IV) 

0.12 mg/kg/day 7-12X 
(AUC basis) 

Chronic diarrhea with intermittent fecal 
mucus and/or red particles at 
≥0.12 mg/kg/day 

Excessive ↓ in body weight at 
0.4 mg/kg/day 

 ALP at ≥0.12 mg/kg/day 

Heart:  weight at 0.4 mg/kg/day and 
 heart rate at ≥0.02 mg/kg/day 

39-Week with 4-Week 0.1 mg/kg/day 4-5X Moribund sacrifice with moderate 
Recovery / GLP (AUC basis) erosion/ulceration in the rectum and 

associated liquid/red feces at 0.3 mg/kg/day 
0, 0.02, 0.1, and 
0.3 mg/kg Tremors at 0.3 mg/kg/day 

2/2, 14/11, Heart:  weight and  heart rate at 
40/37 h*nmol/L (M/F) ≥0.02 mg/kg/day 

Liver:  weight,  hepatic glycogen content, 
and enlarged, pale, and/or mottled 
appearance at ≥0.02 mg/kg/day and  ALP 
at ≥0.1 mg/kg/day 

Kidney:  weight and  hyaline/granular 
casts at ≥0.1 mg/kg/day 

*Based on AUC and Cmax (animal/human); 2.61 h*nmol/L and 1.51 nmol/L at 0.6 mg in adult T1DM 
patients 
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7 Genetic Toxicology 
A standard battery of two in vitro and one in vivo GLP genetic toxicology studies were 
completed with dasiglucagon: an in vitro bacterial reverse mutation (Ames) assay, an in vitro 
chromosomal aberration test in cultured peripheral human lymphocytes, and an in vivo rat bone 
marrow micronucleus assay. Dasiglucagon was not found to be mutagenic or clastogenic in the 
three valid assays. 

In the Ames dose range finding study, there was a dose-related trend observed in 
S. typhimurium strain TA100 in the presence of metabolic activation (S9) from 1000 to 
5000 μg/plate with a 1.8-fold increase at 5000 μg/plate. In the definitive assay, a dose-related 
trend was also observed in S. typhimurium strain TA100 with S9 from 333 to 3330 μg/plate with 
a 2-fold increase at 3330 μg/plate; however, no dose-related trend was observed at the higher 
dose of 5000 μg/plate and no biologically relevant increases in the number of revertants were 
observed with the other tester strains. Given that dasiglucagon contains histidine (a phenotype 
reporter in the strain TA100), an amount of free histidine released in the presence of metabolic 
activation could account for the increase in the number of revertants. Glucagon was also 
previously shown to cause a similar increase in revenants in the Ames assay that was attributed 
to histidine and tryptophan released from the peptide and was assessed as a false 
positive35,36,37. Additional genotoxicity studies were not considered necessary by the division to 
further evaluate the increase in the number of revertant colonies following metabolic activation 
of the TA100 strain. 

8 Carcinogenicity 
A carcinogenicity assessment was not needed to support the acute indication. 

9 Reproductive and Developmental Toxicology 
The effects of dasiglucagon on fertility and embryonic development were evaluated in the Wistar 
rat. The sponsor also evaluated embryo-fetal development in the New Zealand White rabbit. 

9.1 Fertility and Early Embryonic Development 
The effects of dasiglucagon on fertility and early embryonic development were evaluated in 
male and female Wistar rats subcutaneously dosed at 0, 0.5, 2, and 8 mg/kg/day. Males were 
dosed for two weeks prior to pairing for mating, during the pairing phase, and until the day prior 
to necropsy. Females were dosed two weeks prior to pairing, during the pairing phase, and until 
Gestation Day (GD) 6 with termination on GD 13. There were no treatment related changes in 
the mean number or duration of estrous cycles, pregnancy rate, mating index, fertility and 

35 Thybaud V, Kasper P, Sobol Z, et al. Genotoxicity assessment of peptide/protein-related 

biotherapeutics: points to consider before testing. Mutagenesis. 2016;31(4):375-384.
 
36 Sawant SG, Fielden MR, Black KA. Evaluation of genotoxicity testing of FDA approved large molecule
 
therapeutics. Regul Toxicol Pharmacol. 2014;70(1):87-97.
 
37 Gocke E, Albertini S, Brendler-Schwaab S, Müller L, Suter W, Würgler FE. Genotoxicity testing of 

biotechnology-derived products. Report of a GUM task force. Gesellschaft für Umweltmutationsforschung. 

Mutat Res. 1999;436(2):137-156.
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fecundity indices, and pre- and post-implantation loss. A higher percentage pre-implantation 
loss was noted in the low dose (10.5%) and high dose (11.6%) females. However, given the 
absence of an increase in preimplantation loss at the mid dose and the fact that the mean 
values were within the historical control range (5-16.7%), the finding was not considered to be 
treatment-related. Thus, the NOAEL for reproductive performance, fertility, and embryo/fetal 
viability was 8 mg/kg/day in males (364X clinical exposure38) and females (625X clinical 
exposure). 

9.2 Embryonic and Fetal Development
 
Embryo Toxicity Study by the Subcutaneous Route in the Rat (Segment II)
 
Pregnant Wistar rats were administered dasiglucagon (0, 2, 10, and 24 mg/kg/day) 
subcutaneously from GD 6 to GD 17; the doses for the pivotal study were selected based on the 
results of a range-finding study in pregnant rats with no notable toxicity observed at doses up to 
24 mg/kg/day. In the pregnant dams, doses of ≥10 mg/kg/day resulted in hypersalivation and a 
dose-related reduction in body weight gain (8-17% ) that persisted through the post dosing 
period despite an increase in food consumption. Doses of ≥10 mg/kg/day (475X clinical 
exposure) also caused slight reductions in fetal weight (6% ) and delayed bone ossification, 
primarily of the metacarpal (5th digit), caudal vertebrae and sternebrae, which appear to be 
attributable to the reduction in maternal body weight gain. Omphalocele (trunk) was present in a 
single fetus from a high dose dam, although it is not clear whether this is treatment-related. The 
maternal NOAEL was 2 mg/kg/day (79X clinical exposure) and the fetal developmental toxicity 
NOAEL was 24 mg/kg/day (709X clinical exposure). 

38 Exposure margin calculation based on dasiglucagon AUC in male (950 h*nmol/L) and female rats 
(1630 h*nmol/L) dosed at 8 mg/kg/day at Week 26 in the 26-week toxicity study (Study 15-129), and the 
clinical AUC of 2.61 h*nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study 
ZP4207-1526); TK was not evaluated in the in the fertility and early embryonic development study. 
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Embryo Toxicity Study by the Subcutaneous Route in the Rabbit (Segment II) 
Pregnant New Zealand White rabbits were administered dasiglucagon (0, 0.1, 0.3 and 
1 mg/kg/day) subcutaneously during fetal organogenesis (GD 6 to GD 19); the doses for the 
pivotal study were selected based on the results of a range-finding study in pregnant rabbits 
with maternal toxicity observed at ≥3 mg/kg/day and fetal malformations at ≥1 mg/kg/day. The 
high dose of 1 mg/kg/day (100X clinical exposure) in the pivotal study caused treatment-related 
reductions in maternal body weight gain and food consumption throughout the dosing period, 
which were considered to be related to a slight reduction in mean fetal weight (6% ) and delay 
in bone ossification at this dose. Smaller reductions in maternal body weight gain were 
observed at 0.1 and 0.3 mg/kg/day but only from GD16 to GD20. Although there were no 
treatment-related effects on embryo-fetal survival, dasiglucagon caused fetal external, visceral, 
and skeletal malformations (cleft palate, malrotated hindlimbs, hyperflexed forepaw[s], 
acephalostomia, anencephaly, microglossia and/or hydrocephaly) at ≥0.3 mg/kg (20X clinical 
exposure) that were not clearly related to maternal toxicity. Abnormal liver lobation and liver 
cyst(s) observed in fetuses from the 0.3 and 1 mg/kg/day dose groups are consistent with the 
known effects of glucagon. The dose of 0.1 mg/kg (7X clinical exposure) was established as the 
NOAEL for fetal developmental toxicity in rabbits, and the NOAEL for maternal toxicity was 
established at 0.3 mg/kg (20X clinical exposure). 

Maternal diabetes can adversely affect embryo development and significantly increases the risk 
of congenital malformations in humans, most notably increasing cardiac and neural 
malformations39,40,41. Although the etiological factors involved in the pathogenesis of the 
teratogenicity associated with diabetes have not been conclusively established and may involve 
a complex process induced by the diabetic state, published in vitro and in vivo studies suggest 
the teratogenicity associated with maternal diabetes is related to hyperglycemia. Multiple 
studies in mouse and rat diabetic models have demonstrated a correlation between increased 
serum glucose levels and increased risk for fetal loss, reductions in fetal growth, and 

39 Mills JL. Malformations in infants of diabetic mothers. Teratology. 1982;25(3):385-394.
 
40 Becerra JE, Khoury MJ, Cordero JF, Erickson JD. Diabetes mellitus during pregnancy and the risks for 

specific birth defects: a population-based case-control study. Pediatrics. 1990;85(1):1-9
 
41 Martínez-Frías ML. Epidemiological analysis of outcomes of pregnancy in diabetic mothers: 

identification of the most characteristic and most frequent congenital anomalies. Am J Med Genet.
 
1994;51(2):108-113.
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malformations42,43,44,45. Exposing rodent embryos in vitro to increased glucose concentrations or 
diabetic serum also has been shown to cause malformations46. 

The sponsor asserts that the malformations observed in rabbits treated with dasiglucagon 
during organogenesis are attributable to the pharmacodynamic activity of dasiglucagon, noting 
that comparable malformations were observed in the rabbit embryo-fetal development (EFD) 
study for GlucaGen®, as well as in diabetic humans and rats. As blood glucose levels were not 
assessed in the EFD rabbit study, the sponsor conducted a single dose study assessing the 
effects of subcutaneously administered dasiglucagon in non-pregnant female rabbits. The doses 
administered in the EFD rabbit study (0.1, 0.3, and 1 mg/kg/day) caused a dose-related 
increase in the blood glucose AUC across all three dose groups (14.9, 18.8 and 
28.7 min*mg/dL) in non-pregnant rabbits, although the mean maximum blood glucose 
concentrations achieved at 0.1 mg/kg/day (238 mg/dL) and 0.3 mg/kg/day (229 mg/dL) were 
comparable and only slightly higher at 1 mg/kg/day (252 mg/dL). Moreover, a similar dose-
related increase in blood glucose was observed in the rats administered single subcutaneous 
doses of dasiglucagon, although no malformations were observed the EFD rat study. While 
these data demonstrate that dasiglucagon causes elevated blood glucose levels that have been 
shown to cause fetal malformations in rodent diabetic models, the data do not conclusively 
establish that the malformations in rabbits treated during organogenesis are directly attributable 
to the pharmacodynamic increase in blood glucose levels. 

42 Lee AT, Reis D, Eriksson UJ. Hyperglycemia-induced embryonic dysmorphogenesis correlates with
 
genomic DNA mutation frequency in vitro and in vivo. Diabetes. 1999;48(2):371-376.
 
43 Eriksson UJ, Bone AJ, Turnbull DM, Baird JD. Timed interruption of insulin therapy in diabetic BB/E rat 

pregnancy: effect on maternal metabolism and fetal outcome. Acta Endocrinol (Copenh). 

1989;120(6):800-810.
 
44 Fine EL, Horal M, Chang TI, Fortin G, Loeken MR. Evidence that elevated glucose causes altered gene 

expression, apoptosis, and neural tube defects in a mouse model of diabetic pregnancy. Diabetes. 

1999;48(12):2454-2462.
 
45 Eriksson UJ, Lewis NJ, Freinkel N. Growth retardation during early organogenesis in embryos of
 
experimentally diabetic rats. Diabetes. 1984;33(3):281-284.
 
46 Garnham, E.A., Beck, F., Clarke, C.A. et al. Effects of glucose on rat embryos in culture. Diabetologia 

25, 291–295 (1983).
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Blood Glucose Levels Following a Single Subcutaneous Injection of Dasiglucagon in 
New Zealand White Rabbits (Sponsor’s Figure) 

As a NOAEL for the teratogenicity observed in rabbits with an exposure margin of 7 times the 
human dose of 0.6 mg (based on AUC) was established, the Division did not consider additional 
studies necessary. However, the sponsor was informed that an additional EFD study, or similar 
study in pregnant rabbits during organogenesis that included a comparator group administered 
native glucagon would be necessary to support any claims that the teratogenicity is related to 
the pharmacodynamic activity of dasiglucagon. No study like this was submitted. 

The sponsor also notes that glucagon dose not cross the placenta. However, no distribution 
study was conducted by the sponsor for dasiglucagon or native glucagon. 

9.4 Juvenile Animal Studies 
A juvenile study was not considered necessary to support initiation of the proposed pediatric 
use for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia in children 6 to 17 years old. 

10 Special Toxicology Studies 
Toxicity of Dasiglucagon Degradation Products in Rats 
The toxicity of the degradation products of dasiglucagon were evaluated in Wistar rats in a 
28-day toxicity study, where the toxicological effects of a formulation of dasiglucagon degraded 
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(b) (4)

(b) (4)

to % content47 were directly compared to those of a non-degraded formulation (purity 
%). In rats subcutaneously administered a daily dose of degraded dasiglucagon or non-

degraded dasiglucagon (0, 2, 8 mg/kg/day) with no dose adjustment made for degradation, the 
toxicity profile of the degraded formulation was similar to the non-degraded formulation with no 
new or exaggerated toxicities. Systemic exposures (Cmax and AUC) were, however, 
consistently lower (~2-3 fold) with the degraded formulation compared to the non-degraded 
formation. 

Both the degraded and non-degraded formulations produced transient episodic freezing 
absences across all dasiglucagon dose groups (≥2 mg/kg/day; ≥52X clinical exposure; Cmax 
basis). The high dose of both formulations also caused mouth rubbing after dosing. Increased 
triglyceride levels, reduced cholesterol levels, increased heart weights, enlarged and pale livers, 
and increased liver weights with associated hepatocellular glycogen vacuolation, which as 
attributable to the pharmacodynamic activity of dasiglucagon, were generally comparable 
between the groups administered degraded formulation and those administered the 
non-degraded formulation. There was also an absence of hyaline droplets in the kidney of 
males administered the high dose of the non-degraded and degraded formulations. 

Local Tolerance 
The formulation of dasiglucagon used in the 28-day toxicity study in rats evaluating the 
degraded and non-degraded dasiglucagon ( (b) (4)tromethamine and sodium chloride in 
water for injection at 4 mg/mL, pH 7) is the same formulation used for the drug product, 
although the drug product is supplied at a concentration of 1 mg/mL, pH 6.5. Assessment of 
local tolerance was integrated into the repeat dose toxicity study by performing histopathological 
examination of the injection sites. Minor inflammatory microscopic findings noted at the injection 
sites of the high dose groups were comparable with those seen in vehicle controls. 

The pivotal nonclinical safety and toxicology studies evaluating dasiglucagon used a different 
formulation (sodium phosphate salts and propylene glycol in water). With chronic dosing in the 
26-week rat toxicity study (up to 8 mg/mL; 8 mg/kg/day at 1 mL/kg) and 39-week dog toxicity 
study (1.5 mg/mL; 0.3 mg/kg/day at 0.2 mL/kg) in which SC doses of dasiglucagon were 
administered daily at dasiglucagon concentrations 8 times (rat) and 1.5 times (dog) higher than 
in the clinical formulation, dasiglucagon does not appear to be a local toxicant. 

47 DS batch 15H05 was stored at 40ºC for 15 weeks and had a % reduction in drug content. The 
degradation profile of dasiglucagon when kept at 40°C is similar to the degradation profile when kept at 

(b) 
(4)

5/25°C 
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	1 
	Executive Summary 


	1.1 Introduction 
	1.1 Introduction 
	1.1 Introduction 
	Dasiglucagon is a synthetic peptide analog of human glucagon comprised of 29 amino acids with 7 amino acid substitutions relative to native glucagon. Dasiglucagon Zealand is seeking marketing approval for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia in patients with diabetes ages 6 years and above administered as a single-dose subcutaneous (SC) injection. 

	1.2 Brief Discussion of Nonclinical Findings 
	1.2 Brief Discussion of Nonclinical Findings 
	Exposure margins were estimated based on 2.61 h*nmol/L (AUC) and 1.51 nmol/L (Cmax) plasma exposure in adult type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) subjects at the proposed human dose of 0.6 mg dasiglucagon; exposure margins based on exposure in children (6-17 years) were equivalent to slightly higher than those for adults.  
	1

	Pharmacology 
	Pharmacology 

	Dasiglucagon is a glucagon receptor (GCGR) agonist, which exhibits comparable in vitro potency to native glucagon at GCGRs in humans and nonclinical species, although potency was lower at rat and mouse GCGRs (2- to 4-fold). The absence of activity at any of the 239 G-protein coupled receptors evaluated suggests the lack of any off-target activity. 
	In the rat, dog, and rabbit, single SC doses of dasiglucagon induced increases in blood glucose, similar to glucagon, generally within the first hour after dose administration presumably by stimulating hepatic glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis. The effect of dasiglucagon on blood glucose was generally more prolonged, when comparing equimolar doses of native glucagon and dasiglucagon. In insulin-induced hypoglycemic rats, an animal model representative of a hypoglycemic episode in humans, single SC doses of
	Safety pharmacology studies assessing the effects of single subcutaneous doses of dasiglucagon on cardiovascular, neurological, and respiratory function did not identify any significant clinical safety concerns. Dasiglucagon did cause an increase in heart rate (i.e., tachycardia) in dogs at clinically relevant exposures (1X clinical exposure; Cmax basis), which was also seen with repeated dosing. The tachycardia is attributable to the established positive inotropic effect of GCGR agonism. An increased incid
	 Clinical AUC of 1.81 h*nmol/L and Cmax of 1.16 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in children (6-17 yrs) with T1DM (Study ZP4207-17086). 
	 Clinical AUC of 1.81 h*nmol/L and Cmax of 1.16 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in children (6-17 yrs) with T1DM (Study ZP4207-17086). 
	1


	Dasiglucagon is rapidly absorbed across species after SC dosing achieving peak plasma concentrations within 10 to 40 minutes postdose, which is comparable to that observed clinically. Bioavailability of dasiglucagon in the mouse, rat, and dog, which was 2 to 3 times higher than that of native glucagon, was concomitant with increases in systemic exposure. Following single SC dosing, dasiglucagon and native glucagon both have a relatively short half-life, high clearance, and low volume of distribution across 
	Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion 

	Dasiglucagon appears to be cleared by normal proteolytic degradation pathways similar to .native glucagon, which is metabolized by proteolytic degradation in the liver, kidney, and blood.. No unique human specific peptide fragments were detected in qualitative in vitro metabolism .studies in plasma, serum, and hepatocytes, as well as in plasma from rats and dogs dosed for .28 days. .
	Repeat dose studies were conducted in Crl:CD1(ICR) mice for up to 13 weeks (3 months), .Wistar rats for up to 26 weeks (6 months) and Beagle dogs for up to 39 weeks (9 months) .duration. As no single dose SC toxicity studies were conducted, the 28-day toxicity studies in .the rat and dog are considered the pivotal studies for the proposed acute use to treatment of .severe hypoglycemia in diabetic patients.. 
	Toxicology. 

	Transient freezing absences, in which the animals go into a sleeping-like state and remain either motionless or exhibit a slow movement towards a resting place, occasionally resting in unnatural positions, until disturbed by stimuli, were observed in rats following repeated daily dosing, and increased in frequency with dose. The transient freezing absences occurred within an hour after dosing and appear to be related to the peak plasma exposures of dasiglucagon. A NOAEL of 0.05 mg/kg/day (1X [adults] and 2X
	0.25 mg/kg/day (8X [adults] and 10X [children] clinical exposure; Cmax basis) eliciting sporadic transient freezing absences after 6 days of daily dosing. Native glucagon (5 mg/kg) was also shown to elicit the same freezing absences indicating that the freezing absences are likely related to GCGR activity, although a definite mechanism was not established. Dasiglucagon did not elicit transient freezing absences, or similar findings in the mouse, rabbit, or dog, and similar findings have not been observed cl
	In the rat and the dog, dasiglucagon caused treatment-related effects in the heart, gastrointestinal (GI) system (dog only), kidney, and liver, which are attributable to the pharmacodynamic activity of the drug due to their expression of GCGRs. With the exception of the GI effects (diarrhea and vomiting) in the dog, which occurred following a single SC dose (1X clinical exposure) and are consistent with the clinical GI effects of native glucagon and dasiglucagon, these pharmacodynamically-mediated changes a
	In the rat and the dog, dasiglucagon caused treatment-related effects in the heart, gastrointestinal (GI) system (dog only), kidney, and liver, which are attributable to the pharmacodynamic activity of the drug due to their expression of GCGRs. With the exception of the GI effects (diarrhea and vomiting) in the dog, which occurred following a single SC dose (1X clinical exposure) and are consistent with the clinical GI effects of native glucagon and dasiglucagon, these pharmacodynamically-mediated changes a
	exposure) and high dose dogs (31-36X clinical exposure) after 28 days of dosing, which were not associated with any histopathological changes even with chronic dosing. The reversible increases in hepatocyte glycogen accumulation and associated increases in liver weight in the mouse (36-51X clinical exposure) in the 13-week study and the rat (37-46X clinical exposure), and dog (1-2X clinical exposure) in the 28-day studies, can be ascribed to the repeated pharmacodynamically-mediated stimulation of insulin r

	Additional adverse clinical signs were observed were observed in rats (mouth rubbing, paddling, reduced/increased activity, head shaking, red salivation, impaired mobility, and/or convulsions) at ≥8 times clinical exposure (Cmax basis) after more than six days of daily dosing and in dogs (sluggish, subdued behavior, and/or tremors) after more than 50 days of daily dosing at less than 1 times clinical exposure (AUC basis). 
	Dasiglucagon increased the frequency of anti-drug antibodies (ADAs) in mice, rats, and dogs, although the frequency was higher in mice and rats. Cross reactivity to endogenous glucagon was also established in ADA-positive rats and dogs. However, ADAs did not have a significant effect on exposure levels or pharmacodynamic activity in rats and dogs dosed for 4 weeks or in mice dosed for 13 weeks. Only in rats dosed chronically was there an increase in exposure at the end of dosing suggestive of sustaining ant
	Reproductive and developmental toxicity were assessed in fertility and embryonic and fetal development animal studies. Dasiglucagon had no effects on reproductive performance or fertility indices in male and female rats at exposures up to 364 to 625 times clinical exposure. Dasiglucagon was also not teratogenic in the rat at doses up to the high dose of 24 mg/kg/day (709X clinical exposure) or in rabbits at the low dose (7X clinical exposure). In pregnant rabbits dosed at the mid and high dose (20X clinical
	Dasiglucagon was not mutagenic or clastogenic in a standard battery of two in vitro and one in vivo GLP genetic toxicology studies. Carcinogenicity studies were not required to support this acute initiation. 
	To support the proposed long-term storage conditions, a 28-day toxicity study in rats established that the toxicity profile of a degraded formulation (purity 
	L
	LI
	Figure
	Figure
	%)
	 was comparable to that of the non-degraded dasiglucagon formulation (purity 

	%) 
	%) 
	with systemic exposures (Cmax and AUC) 2- to 3-fold lower for the degraded formulation compared to the non-degraded formation. In vitro evaluation of eight specified degradation products/impurities of dasiglucagon establish each to be a weak agonist of the human GCGR with potencies approximately 7 to 66,000 times lower than dasiglucagon. Using the same in vitro GCGR efficacy assay, evaluation of the degraded and non-degraded batches of dasiglucagon used in the 28-day toxicity study in rats, as well as aged 



	1.3 Recommendations 
	1.3 Recommendations 
	1.3.1 Approvability 
	1.3.1 Approvability 
	The nonclinical data support market approval of dasiglucagon for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia in patients with diabetes ages 6 years and above administered as a single-dose SC injection. 

	1.3.2 Nonclinical Safety Issues Relevant to Clinical Use 
	1.3.2 Nonclinical Safety Issues Relevant to Clinical Use 
	Dasiglucagon causes an increase in heart rate and gastrointestinal effects (i.e., diarrhea and vomiting) in the dog after a single dose at clinically relevant exposures due to GCGR activity. These effects are expected to occur clinically with the use of dasiglucagon for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia. 

	1.3.3 Labeling 
	1.3.3 Labeling 
	Labeling recommendations will be addressed in a separate review. 



	2 Drug Information 
	2 Drug Information 
	2.1 Drug 
	2.1 Drug 
	CAS Registry Number 
	1544300-84-6 
	Generic Name 
	Dasiglucagon 
	Code Name 
	ZP4207 
	Chemical Name 
	H-His-Ser-Gln-Gly-Thr-Phe-Thr-Ser-Asp-Tyr-Ser-Lys-Tyr-Leu-Asp-Aib-Ala-Arg-Ala-Glu-GluPhe-Val-Lys-Trp-Leu-Glu-Ser-Thr-OH, hydrochloride salt (substitutions in bold) 
	Molecular Formula/Molecular Weight 
	C152H222N38O50 HCl / 3381.7 g/mol (average mass, net); 3379.6 g/mol (monoisotopic mass, net) 
	Structure 
	Figure
	Pharmacologic Class 
	Glucagon receptor agonist 

	2.2 Relevant INDs, NDAs, BLAs and DMFs 
	2.2 Relevant INDs, NDAs, BLAs and DMFs 
	IND 127866: Dasiglucagon (severe hypoglycemia) 
	IND IND 

	2.3 Drug Formulation 
	2.3 Drug Formulation 
	The formulation, which was used in Phase 2 and 3 studies, contains dasiglucagon, tromethamine, sodium chloride and water. In the pivotal nonclinical safety and toxicology studies, the drug was formulated as a solution in sodium phosphate salts, propylene glycol, and sodium hydroxide. Only the 4-week study in rats (Study 16-040) evaluating degraded and non-degraded dasiglucagon used dasiglucagon formulated in tromethamine, sodium chloride and water for injection at 4 mg/mL, pH 7, although the drug product is
	Clinical Dasiglucagon Formulation (Sponsor’s Table) 

	2.4 Comments on Novel Excipients 
	2.4 Comments on Novel Excipients 
	There are no novel excipients. All excipients comply with the “United States Pharmacopeia/National Formulary” (USP/NF) and the “European Pharmacopoeia” (Ph Eur). 

	2.5 Comments on Impurities/Degradants of Concern 
	2.5 Comments on Impurities/Degradants of Concern 
	All specified and unspecified impurities are either degraded or modified dasiglucagon peptides. A 4-week toxicity study in Wistar rats assessed the toxicity of the degradation products of dasiglucagon anticipated under long-term storage condition. Specifically, the toxicity of a degraded tox batch (purity 
	L
	L
	LI
	Figure
	%)
	 prepared by keeping a fresh preparation of dasiglucagon at 40°C until the content was reduced to 

	% was compared to a non-degraded tox batch (purity 
	Figure


	LI
	Figure
	%)
	 subcutaneously administered to rats for 28 days. Based on the absence of any new or exaggerated toxicities in the 4-week study in rats administered the degraded dasiglucagon at doses up to 8 mg/kg and dasiglucagon’s specified and total impurity levels in the degraded tox batch 15H05, the sponsor’s proposed drug product shelf-life acceptance criteria for specified and total impurity levels are considered acceptable, with safety margins ranging from 20-60X for children and 61-179X for adults. The safety marg


	Because the impurities found in the degraded batches of dasiglucagon were evaluated in the in vitro and in vivo 
	genotoxicity studies conducted with dasiglucagon, additional genotoxicity testing is not considered necessary. 
	Overall, there are no nonclinical safety concern regarding the impurities. 

	2.6 Comments on Leachables 
	2.6 Comments on Leachables 
	A study was conducted to determine whether leachables from the primary container closure system consisting of the pre-filled glass syringe sealed with the elastomeric needle shield and 
	A study was conducted to determine whether leachables from the primary container closure system consisting of the pre-filled glass syringe sealed with the elastomeric needle shield and 
	rubber plunger migrated into three dasiglucagon batches following long-term storage (up to 42 months) under different storage conditions.  Conditions evaluated included storage of the product (1) at 2-8˚C for 18 months followed by 6 to 12 months of storage at 25˚C/60% RH, and 

	(2) at 2-8˚C for 30 months followed by 6 to 12 months of storage at 25˚C/60% RH. 
	No volatile, semi-volatile or non-volatile organic compounds were detected in the leachable 
	studies. Moreover, no 
	were detected. 
	Figure

	 was detected in the 
	Figure

	contact solution above limit of quantification in contact solutions, but it was also detected in the blank solutions. The concentrations observed in the drug product solution (at or below μg/unit) do not pose any risk to patients. 
	Figure

	2.7 Proposed Clinical Population and Dosing Regimen 
	2.7 Proposed Clinical Population and Dosing Regimen 
	The proposed indication is for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia in patients with diabetes ages 6 years and above. The recommended dose in adults and children 6 years and older is 
	0.6 mg administered by subcutaneous injection in a single-use pre-filled syringe 
	0.6 mg administered by subcutaneous injection in a single-use pre-filled syringe 
	or 
	Figure
	Figure

	in a single-use auto-injector (HypoPal®) 
	2.8 Regulatory Background 
	Figure



	3 Studies Submitted 
	3 Studies Submitted 
	Pivotal nonclinical studies addressing pharmacology, general toxicology, genotoxicity and carcinogenicity, and reproductive and developmental toxicology were previously submitted and 
	reviewed under IND 127866 (acute severe hypoglycemia) Summaries of the nonclinical reviews from the INDs are included in this NDA review. 
	Primary Pharmacodynamics 
	Primary Pharmacodynamics 
	Primary Pharmacodynamics 

	13-047 
	13-047 
	Dose-response relationship of the glucagon analogue ZP4207 on glucose release in anaesthetized rats 

	13-144 
	13-144 
	Effect of glucagon and the glucagon analogue ZP4207 on insulin-induced hypoglycemia in rats 

	13-164 
	13-164 
	Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of ZP4207 and ZP2197 in the dog following subcutaneous and intravenous administration 

	13-219 
	13-219 
	Activity comparison of ZP4000 and ZP4207 to ZP2197 (glucagon) on the GCG-R from four species 

	15-159 
	15-159 
	Cloning and expression of rabbit GCGR and activity comparison of ZP4207 and ZP2197 


	16-087 
	16-087 
	16-087 
	Pharmacodynamic Study by the Subcutaneous Route in Non-Pregnant Glucose Telemetered Rabbits 

	16-115 
	16-115 
	Aged and Non-aged: Single Dose Pharmacodynamic Study by the Subcutaneous Route in the Rat 

	18-060 
	18-060 
	Test of Agonistic Effect of ZP4207 Impurities on the Human Glucagon Receptor 

	Secondary Pharmacodynamics 
	Secondary Pharmacodynamics 

	13-183 
	13-183 
	Activity screening of ZP2197, ZP4000 and ZP4207 on two receptor panels from DiscoveRx (gpcrMAX and orphanMAX) 

	Safety Pharmacology 
	Safety Pharmacology 

	13-166 
	13-166 
	Activity profiling of ZP4000 and ZP4207 on the cardiac safety eight human ion channel CardiacProfiler Service from Millipore 

	14-021 
	14-021 
	Irwin profile test in the rat after a single subcutaneous administration 

	14-022 
	14-022 
	Effects on cardiovascular and respiratory functions following subcutaneous administration in the conscious beagle dog monitored by telemetry 

	16-031 
	16-031 
	Effects on cardiovascular and respiratory functions following intravenous (bolus) administration in the conscious Beagle dog monitored by telemetry 

	Absorption 
	Absorption 

	13-204 
	13-204 
	Intravenous and subcutaneous pharmacokinetics of ZP4207 and glucagon in rats 

	17-149 
	17-149 
	Glucagon and dasiglucagon pharmacokinetic profile following IV and SC administration in mice 

	13-164 
	13-164 
	Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of ZP4207 and ZP2197 in the dog following subcutaneous and intravenous administration 

	Metabolism 
	Metabolism 

	14-001 
	14-001 
	Identification of metabolites of ZP4207 following in vitro incubation in serum and plasma from rat, dog and human 

	14-125 
	14-125 
	Identification of metabolites of ZP4207 following subcutaneous administration to rats and dogs 

	15-075 
	15-075 
	In vitro Hepatocyte Stability of ZP4207 in Human, Rat, Mouse, Dog and Rabbit 

	15-076 
	15-076 
	Metabolite identification following in vitro incubation of ZP4207 with Human, Rat, Mouse, Dog and Rabbit hepatocytes 

	Pharmacokinetic Drug Interactions (non-clinical) 
	Pharmacokinetic Drug Interactions (non-clinical) 

	13-149 
	13-149 
	Study to Investigate the Inhibition of CYP450 Enzymes in Human Liver Microsomes by Compound ZP4207 


	Toxicity 
	Toxicity 
	Toxicity 

	16-030 
	16-030 
	Pilot Toxicity Study in the Beagle Dog by Intravenous Bolus Administration 

	15-088 
	15-088 
	14-Day Subcutaneous Administration Range-Finding Study in the Mouse 

	15-138 
	15-138 
	13-Week Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Mouse 

	17-143 
	17-143 
	Toxicity Study by Subcutaneous Administration to CByB6F1-Tg(HRAS)2Jic Mice for 4 Weeks (with SEND datasets) 

	14-017 
	14-017 
	Range Finding and MTD Study with ZP4207 by Daily Intramuscular or Subcutaneous Administration in Wistar Rats 

	14-019 
	14-019 
	28-Day Subcutaneous Toxicity Study with ZP4207 Followed by a 2-Week Recovery Period in Wistar Rats 

	15-084 
	15-084 
	13-Week Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Rat 

	15-129 
	15-129 
	26-Week Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Rat Followed by a 4-Week Treatment-Free Period 

	16-040 
	16-040 
	(Non-Aged and Aged Formulations): 28-Day Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Rat 

	14-018 
	14-018 
	Range Finding and MTD Study with ZP4207 by Daily Intramuscular or Subcutaneous Administration in Beagle Dogs 

	14-020 
	14-020 
	28-Day Subcutaneous and Intramuscular Toxicity Study with ZP4207 Followed by a 2-Week Recovery Period in Beagle Dogs 

	15-085 
	15-085 
	39-Week Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Dog Followed by a 4-Week Treatment-Free Period 

	Genotoxicity 
	Genotoxicity 

	14-023 
	14-023 
	Evaluation of the Mutagenic Activity of ZP4207 in the Salmonella typhimurium Reverse Mutation Assay and the Escherichia coli Reverse Mutation Assay (with independent repeat) 

	14-024 
	14-024 
	Evaluation of the Ability of ZP4207 to Induce Chromosome Aberrations in Cultured Peripheral Human Lymphocytes (with repeat experiment) 

	14-025 
	14-025 
	Micronucleus Test in Bone Marrow Cells of the Rat with ZP4207 

	Reproductive and Developmental Toxicity 
	Reproductive and Developmental Toxicity 

	17-132 
	17-132 
	Subcutaneous Combined Male and Female Study of Fertility and Early Embryonic Development in the Rat 

	15-002 
	15-002 
	Embryo Toxicity Study by the Subcutaneous Route in the Rat (Segment II) 

	15-134 
	15-134 
	Embryo Toxicity Study by the Subcutaneous Route in the Rabbit (Segment II) 


	Antigenicity 
	Antigenicity 
	Antigenicity 

	16-052 
	16-052 
	Determination of the Frequency of Anti-Glucagon Reactivity in Anti-ZP4207 Antibody Positive Rat Serum Samples from Study 504818 

	16-053 
	16-053 
	Determination of the frequency of Anti-Glucagon Reactivity in Anti-ZP4207 Antibody Positive Dog Serum Samples from Study 504819 

	16-126 
	16-126 
	Determination of Anti-Glucagon Antibodies in Rat Serum Samples from  Study 8339274 (ZP4207(non-aged and aged formulations): 28-Day Subcutaneous Administration Toxicity Study in the Rat) 

	16-167 
	16-167 
	Determination of the Frequency of a-Glucagon Reactivity in a-ZP4207 Antibody Positive Rat Serum Samples from a 26-Week Toxicity Study 

	16-168 
	16-168 
	Determination of the Frequency of a-Glucagon Reactivity in a-ZP4207 Antibody Positive Dog Serum Samples from a 39-Week Toxicity Study 

	17-002 
	17-002 
	28-Day Subcutaneous and Intramuscular Toxicity Study with ZP4207 Followed by a 2-Week Recovery Period in Beagle Dogs Delegated Phase: Additional Immunogenicity (ADA) Sample Analysis 

	Mechanistic Studies 
	Mechanistic Studies 

	16-135 
	16-135 
	4-Week Tolerability Study in Rats with ZP4207 and Glucagon (ZP2197) 

	18-053 
	18-053 
	Comparison of Dasiglucagon (ZP4207) Continuous S.C. Administration to S.C. Bolus Injection in Rats 



	4 Pharmacology 
	4 Pharmacology 
	4.1 Primary Pharmacology 
	4.1 Primary Pharmacology 
	Dasiglucagon is a peptide analog of human glucagon targeting the glucagon receptor (GCGR). In vitro studies established that dasiglucagon exhibits comparable potency to native glucagon on human, dog and rabbit GCGRs, but 2- to 4-fold lower on rat and mouse GCGRs, respectively, as determined by their average half-maximal effective concentration (EC50) values. 
	GCGR Activity Comparison Across Species: Average EC50 Values (pM) 
	GCGR Activity Comparison Across Species: Average EC50 Values (pM) 
	GCGR Activity Comparison Across Species: Average EC50 Values (pM) 

	TR
	Mouse 
	Rat 
	Dog 
	Human 

	Dasiglucagon (pM) 
	Dasiglucagon (pM) 
	114 
	206 
	18.2 
	9.9 

	Native Glucagon (pM) 
	Native Glucagon (pM) 
	30.5 
	84.3 
	11.2 
	8.8 


	Source: Study 13-219 
	In vitro evaluation of eight specified degradation products/impurities of dasiglucagon, individually, confirmed each to be to be a weak agonist of the human GCGR with potencies approximately 7 to 66,000 times lower than dasiglucagon. Degraded ( % dasiglucagon % dasiglucagon content) of dasiglucagon used in the 
	In vitro evaluation of eight specified degradation products/impurities of dasiglucagon, individually, confirmed each to be to be a weak agonist of the human GCGR with potencies approximately 7 to 66,000 times lower than dasiglucagon. Degraded ( % dasiglucagon % dasiglucagon content) of dasiglucagon used in the 
	Figure
	content) and non-degraded batches ( 

	28-day toxicity study in rats, as well as aged (TD0059; 

	L
	LI
	Figure
	Figure
	%
	 dasiglucagon content) and non-aged (TC0037; 

	%
	%
	 dasiglucagon content) clinical batches all showed comparable products/impurities are not expected to add to the pharmacodynamic effect of the drug product. Moreover, the combination of dasiglucagon with 20% of each of the eight individual impurities did not significantly impact the potency of dasiglucagon in the human GCGR efficacy assay, indicating that the impurities do not cause competitive inhibition of the human GCGR. 
	potencies of 0.004-0.07 nM in the GCGR efficacy assay further confirming that the degradation 



	Pharmacodynamic Activity 
	The pharmacodynamic (PD) effects of dasiglucagon were evaluated in normoglycemic rats, dogs and rabbits, and insulin-induced hypoglycemic rats. 
	Single SC doses of dasiglucagon ( mg/kg; 0.5-20 nmol/kg) and native glucagon (0.007-0.2 mg/kg; 2-60 nmol/kg), administered individually, induced dose-related increases in blood glucose levels, as compared to the vehicle, in anesthetized normoglycemic male rats. While both dasiglucagon and native glucagon demonstrated short durations of action (i.e., maximum effect within 1 hour and a return to baseline levels within <2.5 hours), the effect of dasiglucagon on blood glucose was more prolonged when comparing e
	PD Effects in Rats Compared to Native Glucagon 
	0.002-0.07

	Blood Glucose Levels Following a Single Subcutaneous Injection of Glucagon (ZP2197) or Dasiglucagon (ZP4207) in Normoglycemic Rats (Sponsor’s Figure) 
	Figure
	Data are mean values with standard error of the mean bars (n = 6/group). BG = blood glucose; SEM = standard error of the mean; ZP2197 = glucagon; ZP4207 = dasiglucagon. Source: Study 13-047. 
	In insulin-induced hypoglycemic rats, an animal model representative of a hypoglycemic episode in humans, single SC doses of dasiglucagon (0.003-0.068 mg/kg; 1-20 nmol/kg) at the time of established hypoglycemia caused a rapid, dose-related increase in blood glucose levels that was comparable to the increase caused by single SC doses of native glucagon (0.01
	0.2 mg/kg; 3-60 nmol/kg) attaining a maximal effect approximately 20 to 30 minutes postdose. However, when comparing equimolar doses of native glucagon and dasiglucagon, blood glucose levels between 45 and 180 minutes were significantly higher for dasiglucagon compared to native glucagon, at doses of 0.02 and 0.07 mg/kg. 
	Blood Glucose Levels Following a Single Subcutaneous Injection of Glucagon (ZP2197) or Dasiglucagon (ZP4207) in Insulin-Induced Hypoglycemic Rats (Sponsor’s Figure) 
	Figure
	Data are mean values with standard error of the mean bars (n = 6/group). The average BG level of all insulin-treated rats was 3.7 mM at t = 45 minutes. BG = blood glucose; ZP2197 = glucagon; ZP4207 = dasiglucagon. Source: Study 13-144. 
	The acute effects of dasiglucagon and native glucagon on glucose and insulin concentrations were evaluated in normoglycemic male dogs following single SC (0.034 and 0.17 mg/kg) and intravenous (IV; 0.25 mg/kg; 45-min infusion) doses. Overall, dasiglucagon and native glucagon caused comparable effects on glucose and insulin concentrations (Cmax and AUC). Subcutaneous administration failed to produce a dose-response with dasiglucagon or native glucagon, with both doses eliciting a comparable glucose-releasing
	PD Effects in Dogs Compared to Native Glucagon 

	The glycemic impact of dasiglucagon degradation was evaluated in insulin-induced hypoglycemic male and female rats administered degraded and non-degraded formulations of 
	PD Evaluation of Dasiglucagon Degradation in Hypoglycemic Rats 

	dasiglucagon (0, 2 and 8 mg/kg) subcutaneously. The degraded formulation of dasiglucagon was prepared by keeping a fresh preparation of dasiglucagon at 40°C until the dasiglucagon content was reduced to 
	%. While neither the degraded nor the non-degraded formulation of dasiglucagon increased blood glucose concentration, both the degraded and non-degraded dasiglucagon formulations caused an increase in insulin indicating that degradation did not significantly impact the pharmacodynamic activity.  
	Figure


	4.2 Secondary Pharmacology 
	4.2 Secondary Pharmacology 
	Both of dasiglucagon (1 µM; 1000 nmol/L) and native glucagon (1 µM; 1000 nmol/L) demonstrated GCGR agonist activity in a panel of 239 G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) assessing the agonistic and antagonistic activities. Native glucagon was also found to be an agonist of the glucagon-like peptide 1 receptor (GLP1-R). No other clinically relevant cross-reactivity with other G-protein coupled receptors (percent inhibition of control specific binding <50%) was identified. 

	4.3 Safety Pharmacology 
	4.3 Safety Pharmacology 
	A core battery of safety pharmacology studies evaluating effects of single SC doses on the CNS, respiratory and cardiovascular organ systems were conducted. 
	Neurological Effects 
	NOAEL of 24 mg/kg (rat; single dose); 705X the human dose of 0.6 mg
	2 

	Central and peripheral neurological effects were assessed in male Sprague Dawley rats in an Irwin observational battery (home cage, hand-held, open field, and elicited response observations). Single oral doses of dasiglucagon (2, 10, and 24 mg/kg) did not elicit any behavior or central/peripheral nervous system function changes. 
	Dasiglucagon elicited transient freezing absence and other possible neurological effects in rats with repeated dosing. These are discussed under “Repeat-Dose Toxicity”. 
	Cardiovascular Effects 
	NOAEL of 0.02 mg/kg (dog); 1X the human dose of 0.6 mg
	3 

	At concentrations well above the clinical Cmax (1.51 nmol/L), dasiglucagon (10 μM; 10,000 nmol/L) had no significant inhibitory effect (≥20% inhibition) on eight human cardiac ion channels (Nav1.5, Kv4.3/KchIP2, Cav1.2, Kv1.5, KCNQ1/mink, hERG, HCN4, and Kir2.1) in vitro, indicating a low potential for QT prolongation in vivo. 
	In telemetered conscious male Beagle dogs, arterial blood pressure, heart rate, electrocardiogram (ECG), body temperature, and respiratory parameters were evaluated 
	following single SC doses of dasiglucagon (0, 0.02, 0.12, or 0.4 mg/kg) utilizing a 4x4 Latin Square design with a 2-day washout period. An increase in heart rate (i.e., tachycardia) at all dasiglucagon dose levels (≥0.02 mg/kg; 1X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) was accompanied by premature ventricular beats at ≥0.12 mg/kg (14X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) and shortening of Van de Water-corrected QTc interval at 0.4 mg/kg (24X clinical exposure; Cmax basis). Both the QTc shortening and increased incidence
	4

	In another study in telemetered conscious male Beagle dogs administered a single dose of dasiglucagon (0, 0.02, 0.1, or 0.4 mg/kg) intravenously utilizing a 4x4 Latin Square design with a 2-day washout period, dasiglucagon caused non-dose-related decreases in arterial blood pressure, dose-related tachycardia, shortening of the RR, PR, and QT intervals, and an increased incidence of premature ventricular beats across all dose groups, with all changes returning to normal within 70-90 minutes postdose. Peak pl
	Non-dose related increases in heart rates were also observed in the 28-day dog study at two hours postdose at Week 4 across all dasiglucagon-treated groups (≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1-4X clinical exposure; Cmax basis), compared to controls. In the high dose males (37X clinical exposure; Cmax basis), heart rates remained slightly elevated at the end of the 2-week recovery period, compared to pre-dose values. There were also treatment-related increases in heart weights in the high dose males that were not associated 
	Glucagon exerts cardio-stimulant effects, including enhancement of heart rate (positive inotropic effect) and cardiac contractility (positive inotropic effect), due to the stimulation of GCGRs associated with Gs protein stimulation which causes adenylyl cyclase activation and the consequent increase in cAMP production in the myocardium. Glucagon also appears to inhibit the activity of cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase enzymes, which breakdowns cAMP. The increased heart rate and associated QTc shortening a
	5

	 Exposure margin calculation based the Day 1 Cmax value from the 4-week toxicology study in male. dogs (Study 14-020)..  Petersen KM, BØgevig S, Holst JJ, Knop FK, Christensen MB. Hemodynamic effects of glucagon: a .literature review. J Clin Endocrinol Metab. 2018;103:1804–12.. 
	 Exposure margin calculation based the Day 1 Cmax value from the 4-week toxicology study in male. dogs (Study 14-020)..  Petersen KM, BØgevig S, Holst JJ, Knop FK, Christensen MB. Hemodynamic effects of glucagon: a .literature review. J Clin Endocrinol Metab. 2018;103:1804–12.. 
	 Exposure margin calculation based the Day 1 Cmax value from the 4-week toxicology study in male. dogs (Study 14-020)..  Petersen KM, BØgevig S, Holst JJ, Knop FK, Christensen MB. Hemodynamic effects of glucagon: a .literature review. J Clin Endocrinol Metab. 2018;103:1804–12.. 
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	The associated reversible increase in heart weight in rats and dogs following repeated daily dosing is also likely attributable to these cardio-stimulant effects. 
	Respiratory Effects 
	NOAEL of 0.4 mg/kg (dog); 25X the human dose of 0.6 mg
	6 

	The evaluation of respiratory parameters, as assessed by intrathoracic pressure, were included in the cardiovascular safety pharmacology studies in male telemetered dogs. No treatment-related or biologically relevant effects were noted on respiratory parameters following SC and IV dosing (0, 0.02, 0.12, or 0.4 mg/kg). 
	 Exposure margin calculation based Day 1 AUClast value (1840 h*nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology .study in male Sprague Dawley rats dosed at 24 mg/kg (Study 14-019)..  Exposure margin calculation based Day 1 Cmax value (2.04 nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology study in .male dogs dosed at 0.02 mg/kg (Study 14-020).. 
	 Exposure margin calculation based Day 1 AUClast value (1840 h*nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology .study in male Sprague Dawley rats dosed at 24 mg/kg (Study 14-019)..  Exposure margin calculation based Day 1 Cmax value (2.04 nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology study in .male dogs dosed at 0.02 mg/kg (Study 14-020).. 
	 Exposure margin calculation based Day 1 AUClast value (1840 h*nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology .study in male Sprague Dawley rats dosed at 24 mg/kg (Study 14-019)..  Exposure margin calculation based Day 1 Cmax value (2.04 nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology study in .male dogs dosed at 0.02 mg/kg (Study 14-020).. 
	2
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	5 Pharmacokinetics/ADME/Toxicokinetics 
	5 Pharmacokinetics/ADME/Toxicokinetics 
	5.1 PK/ADME Absorption 
	In all species, absorption of both dasiglucagon and native glucagon administered subcutaneously was rapid with peak plasma concentration occurring approximately 10 to 40 minutes postdose, which is comparable to that observed in adult and pediatric T1DM patients. Plasma exposures in the mice, rats and dogs generally increased as a function of dose with no significant gender differences. After SC administration, the bioavailability of dasiglucagon in all three species was 2 to 3 times higher than that of nati
	7

	Following single SC dosing, dasiglucagon and native glucagon both have a relatively short half-life and high clearance at steady state across species. There was no evidence of dasiglucagon accumulation on repeated subcutaneous administration in all species evaluated. 
	 Exposure margin calculation based on Day 1 AUC0-24 value (65 h*nmol/L) from the 4-week toxicology .study in male dogs dosed at 0.4 mg/kg (Study 14-020)..  Phase 1 IV/QTc trial 17144; absolute bioavailability of 0.6 mg dasiglucagon after SC administration in. the abdomen of healthy adults. .
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	PK Parameters Following SC Dosing (Sponsor’s Table) 
	Figure
	PK Parameters Following IV Dosing (Sponsor’s Table) 
	Figure
	Distribution 
	Dasiglucagon was determined to have a low volume of distribution at steady state in rats 
	(0.297 L/kg) and dogs (0.316 L/kg) following IV administration. This corresponds to approximately 30% of the body weight, indicating that dasiglucagon is distributed in the extracellular space. Further in vitro or in vivo distribution studies were not conducted due to the anticipated rapid in vivo degradation of dasiglucagon. Moreover, the available protein binding methods for peptides require extensive incubations of the compound in plasma, which pose a challenge given that dasiglucagon is degraded by prot
	Metabolism 
	Dasiglucagon appears to be cleared by normal proteolytic degradation pathways, similar to native glucagon, which is metabolized by proteolytic degradation in the liver, kidney, and blood. The qualitative evaluation of dasiglucagon metabolism in vitro in plasma, serum, and hepatocytes, as well as in plasma from rats and dogs dosed for 28 days identified only proteolytic metabolites. For the development of dasiglucagon for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia, no additional metabolism studies were required. 
	8

	Nine proteolytic dasiglucagon metabolites with no human specific peptide fragments were detected following in vitro incubation in serum and plasma from rat, dog, and human. The two metabolites detected in human serum and plasma were also detected in serum/plasma from both the rat and dog. 
	In mouse, rat, rabbit, dog, and human cryopreserved hepatocytes, 15 proteolytic metabolites of dasiglucagon were detected in human hepatocytes, and a total of 22 different metabolites were detected in all species. All human metabolites were identified in at least one nonclinical species with the majority of the metabolites detected in human hepatocytes also identified in rat and mouse hepatocytes. In a separate in vitro study, dasiglucagon was also found to have medium (human, dog, and mouse) to high (rabbi
	Sixteen metabolites were identified in the rat following 28 days of dosing at 24 mg/kg with none of the identified metabolites showing an indication of being sustained over a long period of time or increasing after 30 minutes postdose. No metabolites were detected in dog plasma following 28 days of dosing at 0.4 mg/kg which the sponsor attributed to sensitivity limitations of the instrumentation given the 60-fold lower dose administered to the dog. 
	Excretion 
	No excretion data were generated. Based on the molecular weight of dasiglucagon, it is expected that dasiglucagon will undergo glomerular filtration followed by degradation of peptides by the proteases present in the proximal tubuli and the reabsorption of peptide fragments. Given the probable reabsorption of the peptide fragments, measuring excreted dasiglucagon in the urine would not provide an estimate of the renal clearance of dasiglucagon. 
	9

	Drug-Drug Interaction 
	The potential of dasiglucagon to inhibit CYP enzymes was assessed to identify the likelihood of drug-drug interactions. At concentrations exceeding peak clinical exposure, dasiglucagon (up to 25 uM) did not cause significant inhibition of CYP1A, CYP2C9, CYP2C19, CYP2D6, or CYP3A4 in vitro suggesting a low potential for drug-drug interactions. 
	 Authier F, Desbuquois B. Glucagon receptors. Cell Mol Life Sci. 2008 Jun;65(12):1880-99.  Carone FA, Peterson DR. Hydrolysis and transport of small peptides by the proximal tubule. Am J Physiol 1980;238:F151-8. 
	 Authier F, Desbuquois B. Glucagon receptors. Cell Mol Life Sci. 2008 Jun;65(12):1880-99.  Carone FA, Peterson DR. Hydrolysis and transport of small peptides by the proximal tubule. Am J Physiol 1980;238:F151-8. 
	 Authier F, Desbuquois B. Glucagon receptors. Cell Mol Life Sci. 2008 Jun;65(12):1880-99.  Carone FA, Peterson DR. Hydrolysis and transport of small peptides by the proximal tubule. Am J Physiol 1980;238:F151-8. 
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	2-Aminoisobutyric Acid 
	2-Aminoisobutyric acid (Aib) is incorporated in the sequence of dasiglucagon. As this non-protein amino acid contains no hydrogen atom on its alpha-carbon, Aib is not a substrate for common transamination or deamination reactions and thus is presumed to be metabolically inert in most organisms. Data from literature show that Aib is excreted in the urine of rats and urine and feces in humans. 
	10
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	6 
	6 
	General Toxicology 


	6.1 Single-Dose Toxicity 
	6.1 Single-Dose Toxicity 
	6.1 Single-Dose Toxicity 
	No pivotal single dose SC toxicity studies were conducted. 

	6.2 Repeat-Dose Toxicity 
	6.2 Repeat-Dose Toxicity 
	The general toxicity of dasiglucagon was assessed in repeat dose studies up to 26 weeks in Wistar rats, up to 39 weeks in Beagle dogs, and 13 weeks in Crl:CD1(ICR) mice administered daily SC doses of dasiglucagon. Dasiglucagon caused treatment-related effects in the central nervous system (CNS), gastrointestinal (GI) tract, liver, heart, and kidney, which are similar to the effects caused by native glucagon and may be attributable the pharmacodynamic activity of the drug through GCGR activation. 
	Unless otherwise stated, exposure margins were calculated based on AUC exposure in adult T1DM patients administered a single SC dose of 0.6 mg. 
	12

	Transient Freezing Absences 
	While transient freezing absences were not seen in the initial pivotal 28-day toxicity study in rats evaluating doses up to 24 mg/kg/day (1285-1808X clinical exposure; Cmax basis), recurrent episodes of transient freezing absences were observed across all dose groups in rats in the 13-week study (≥2 mg/kg/day; 196-227X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) from Day 22 onward and in the 26-week study (≥0.5 mg/kg/day; 25-41X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) from Day 50 onward. Freezing absences consisted of animals go
	A 28-day tolerability study in male Wistar rats to further evaluate the transient freezing absences following daily SC administration (0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.25, or 2 mg/kg/day dasiglucagon, or 
	 Christensen HN, Aspen AJ, Rice EG. Metabolism in the rat of three amino acids lacking alpha-.hydrogen. J Biol Chem 1956;220:287-94..  Su X, Wang N, Chen D, et al. Dansylation isotope labeling liquid chromatography mass spectrometry .for parallel profiling of human urinary and fecal submetabolomes. Anal Chim Acta 2016;903:100-9..  Clinical AUC of 2.61 h*nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study .ZP4207-1526).. 
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	5 mg/kg/day native glucagon) established a NOAEL of 0.05 mg/kg/day (1X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) for the transient freezing absences elicited by dasiglucagon with the dose of 
	13

	0.25 mg/kg/day (8X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) eliciting sporadic transient freezing absences in multiple animals from Day 6 onward. The study also established that native glucagon (5 mg/kg/day) caused the same transient freezing absences in rats indicating that the effects are likely related to GCGR activity. Overall, the frequency of the transient freezing absences and the number of animals affected increased with dose. While only five of eight animals dosed at 0.25 mg/kg/day dasiglucagon exhibited tra
	14

	A subsequent study explored the possible relationship between the transient freezing absences and exposure in male Wistar rats administered dasiglucagon (1 mg/kg/day) as a SC bolus or as a constant SC infusion using osmotic pumps (Alzet®). Subcutaneous bolus dosing, which produced peak plasma exposures (149 nmol/L) approximately 95 times clinical peak exposure at 0.6 mg, caused transient episodic freezing absences and red salivation in the 1-hour period following dosing between Day 2 and Day 14. In contrast
	15
	16

	Similar clinical signs were not observed in the mouse, rabbit, or dog. Moreover, clinical signs corresponding to the transient freezing absences in rats have not been observed in clinical trials 
	 Exposure margin calculation based on dasiglucagon plasma exposure (1.78 nmol/L) at 30 min postdose on Day 28 in male Wistar rats dosed at 0.05 mg/kg (Study 16-135), and the clinical Cmax of 
	13

	1.51 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study ZP4207-1526).. Exposure margin calculation based on dasiglucagon plasma exposure (11.5 nmol/L) at 30 min .postdose on Day 28 in male Wistar rats dosed at 0.25 mg/kg (Study 16-135), and the clinical Cmax of .
	14 

	1.51 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study ZP4207-1526)..  Clinical signs were recorded continuously for 15 minutes predose, at 1 hour after SC bolus dosing, and. continuously for 15 minutes 5-6 hours postdose; animals with implanted osmotic pumps were observed at. the same time points as the SC bolus-dosed animals..  Clinical Cmax of 1.51 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study .ZP4207-1526).. 
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	where single SC doses of up to 2 mg dasiglucagon or 5 consecutive daily SC doses of 1 mg dasiglucagon have been administered. 
	The etiology behind the transient freezing absences in rats has not been established, although the available data suggest that the freezing absences may be related to peak plasma exposure and GCGR activity given that native glucagon elicited the same transient freezing absences. While the Division does not agree with the sponsor’s assessment that these freezing absences observed in rats are not adverse, the sponsor was able to establish a NOAEL for the freezing absences at an exposure equivalent to peak pla
	17

	Clinical Signs 
	Additional treatment-related clinical signs were observed in rats and dogs, but only after repeated dosing. No notable clinical signs were observed in mice dosed up to 13 weeks. 
	In the rat, dasiglucagon caused a range of clinical signs postdose including excessive salivation, reduced activity, red salivation, mouth rubbing, paddling, head shaking, aggression, and convulsions that increased in incidence and severity with dose and dosing duration. In the pivotal 4-week rat toxicity study, only a postdose increase in salivation was noted in the mid and high dose groups (≥10 mg/kg/day; 362-428X clinical exposure; Cmax basis). In two subsequent 4-week studies in rats, mouth rubbing and 
	In the 13-week rat study, from Day 22 onward, mouth rubbing, paddling, excessive salivation, and reduced activity occurred postdose in across all dasiglucagon dose groups (≥2 mg/kg/day; 196-227X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) with the incidence increasing with the dose. At the mid and high doses (≥10 mg/kg/day; 831-1115X clinical exposure; AUC basis), excessive salivation, mouth rubbing, and paddling persisted beyond the dosing period. From Day 53 onward, red 
	 Exposure margin calculation based on dasiglucagon plasma exposure (1.78 nmol/L) at 30 min postdose on Day 28 in male Wistar rats dosed at 0.05 mg/kg (Study 16-135), and the clinical Cmax of 
	17

	1.51 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study ZP4207-1526) and the clinical Cmax of 1.16 nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in children (6-17 yrs) with T1DM (Study ZP4207-17086). 
	staining around mouth, head shaking, and impaired mobility were observed postdose in the mid and high dose groups (≥10 mg/kg/day; 1411-1477X clinical exposure; Cmax basis); there was also an increase in activity and aggression at the high dose (24 mg/kg/day). 
	In the 26-week rat toxicology study, the mid and high doses (≥2 mg/kg/day; 113-219X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) caused reduced activity on Days 29 and 36 postdose, while the high dose (8 mg/kg/day; 960-1126X clinical exposure; Cmax basis) elicited pink staining around the mouth, mouth rubbing, paddling, and reduced activity on or after Day 85. The onset of the signs occurred on return to the home cage or at the end of dosing, although pink staining around the mouth, mouth rubbing, and paddling persisted 
	18

	 The high dose of 8 mg/kg in the 26-week rat study caused an AUC of 361-620X clinical exposure and a Cmax of 924-1082X clinical exposure. 
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	Study 
	Study 
	Study 
	Dose (mg/kg) 
	Exposure Margins (Cmax basis)1 
	Clinical Signs in Rats 

	Mouth Rubbing
	Mouth Rubbing
	Paddling
	ReducedActivity
	Head Shaking
	Red MouthStaining / Red Salivation
	Increased Activity
	Aggression
	ImpairedMotility
	Convulsions 

	4 Weeks2 
	4 Weeks2 
	0.01 
	<1X 

	0.05 
	0.05 
	1X 

	0.25 
	0.25 
	8X 
	+ 

	2 
	2 
	68X 
	+ 

	53 
	53 
	28X 
	+ 

	13 Weeks 
	13 Weeks 
	2 
	196-227X 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 

	10 
	10 
	14111477X 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 

	24 
	24 
	22652954X 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 

	26 Weeks 
	26 Weeks 
	0.5 
	25-41X 

	2 
	2 
	113-219X 
	+ 

	8 
	8 
	9601126X 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 
	+ 


	1 Exposure margins based on Cmax of 1.51 nmol/L in adult t1DM patients 2 4-week tolerability study in rats with ZP4207 and glucagon (ZP2197) (Study 16-35) 3 Native glucagon 
	NOAEL LOAEL 
	In the 4-week study in dogs, muscle twitching and slight swelling of the hind legs, which occurred within 1 hour of dosing and sometimes persisted through the end of the day, was observed with intramuscular administration of 0.4 mg/kg/day (22-26X clinical exposure; AUC 
	In the 4-week study in dogs, muscle twitching and slight swelling of the hind legs, which occurred within 1 hour of dosing and sometimes persisted through the end of the day, was observed with intramuscular administration of 0.4 mg/kg/day (22-26X clinical exposure; AUC 
	basis). However, this was not observed with SC administration in the 4-week or 39-week dog studies at exposures up to 36X clinical exposure (AUC basis). In the 39-week study in dogs, sluggish, subdued behavior was observed across all dose groups (0.02 mg/kg/day; <1X clinical exposure; AUC basis), although the frequency was sporadic in the low and mid dose groups and was generally observed after more than 50 days of daily dosing. Tremors were also observed in one low dose female on Days 198 and 199 (<1X clin

	Gastrointestinal Effects 
	Dasiglucagon caused diarrhea in dogs in the 4-week and 39-week studies. Chronic diarrhea that was intermittently associated with fecal mucus and/or red particles occurred in dogs at the mid and high dose (≥0.12 mg/kg/day; 7-12X clinical exposure) in the 4-week study. In the 39-week study in dogs, diarrhea occurred across all dose groups (≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1X clinical exposure) but was more frequent at the mid and high dose (0.02 mg/kg/day; 4-5X clinical exposure) and may have contributed to the observed body
	In the 4-week rat study, stomach foci were observed in males at all doses (≥2 mg/kg/day; 37-46X clinical exposure) and often correlated microscopically with stomach hemorrhaging at the low and mid dose and/or inflammation at the high dose. However, no treatment-related changes were observed in the GI tract in either the 13-week (up to 24 mg/kg/day; 1138-1824X clinical exposure) or the 26-week rat study (up to 8 mg/kg/day; 364-625X clinical exposure) suggesting that these findings were not treatment-related.
	Gastrointestinal effects observed in dogs are attributable to the expression of GCGRs in the GI tract and are consistent with the GI effects of glucagon clinically. Clinically, diarrhea has been reported when glucagon was used as a diagnostic (IV administration) and with glucagonomas and is thought to be possibly secondary to augmented intestinal water and electrolyte secretion. Acute administration is not expected to cause the severe GI effects (e.g., erosion/ulceration) observed in the dog with daily repe
	19
	20

	Liver 
	In mice, rats, and dogs, dasiglucagon caused reversible increases in liver weight correlating to hepatocyte glycogen accumulation, which is attributable to the pharmacodynamically-mediated stimulation of insulin release in healthy animals with a normoglycemic response. Increases in liver weights and hepatocellular glycogen vacuolation were noted across all dose levels after 
	 Miller RE, Chernish SM, Brunelle RL, et al: Doubl blind radiographic study of dose response to .intravenous glucagon for hypotonic duodenography. Radiology 1978; 127:55-59..  Hicks T, Turberg MD: Influence of glucagon on the human jejunum. Gastroenterology 1974; 67:11141123.. 
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	4 weeks of dosing in the rat (≥2 mg/kg/day; 37-46X clinical exposure) and dog (≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1-2X clinical exposure). In the 13-week (≥2 mg/kg/day; 69-72X clinical exposure) and 26-week rat studies (≥0.5 mg/kg/day; 6-10X clinical exposure), as well as the 39-week dog study (≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1X clinical exposure), the livers also appeared enlarged, pale, and/or mottled due to the increased glycogen content. An increase in liver weight and hepatocellular glycogen vacuolation, ranging from minimal to marked
	The treatment-related increase in hepatic glycogen content was also associated with dose-related elevations in AST and ALT in the 13-week and 26-week rat studies; however, only at exposures ≥40 times clinical exposure at 0.6 mg (≥2 mg/kg/day) in the 26-week rat study were AST levels approximately 2-fold higher than those of the vehicle controls. Increases in ALP (~2- to 3- fold, compared to pre-dose levels) were also observed in dogs in the 4-week study (0.12 mg/kg/day; 7-12X clinical exposure) and the 39-w
	In the 26-week rat study at exposures 364-625 times clinical exposure at 0.6 mg, dasiglucagon caused marked hepatic glycogen accumulation that progressed to liver damaged as evidenced by the significant elevations in ALT and AST levels in one high dose female, which led to the premature sacrifice of this animal on Day 120. However, this is likely due to the chronic administration of dasiglucagon in normoglycemic animals at a dose significantly exceeding clinical exposure. 
	The increased hepatocellular glycogen content and associated liver changes ( weight, macroscopic changes, and elevated liver enzymes) are attributable to the recurrent pharmacodynamically-mediated increases in blood glucose levels and subsequent increases in insulin levels in normoglycemic animals. Similar changes have been seen in children and adults with poorly controlled T1DM and T2DM where the high plasma glucose levels in combination with insulin treatment causes hepatomegaly because of glycogen accum
	21

	 Chatila R, West AB. Hepatomegaly and abnormal liver tests due to glycogenosis in adults with diabetes. Medicine (Baltimore) 1996;75:327-33. 
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	Heart 
	Dasiglucagon caused increases in the heart weight of rats and dogs, which were demonstrated reversibly and were not associated with any macroscopic or microscopic changes. These increases in heart weight are likely attributable to the pharmacodynamic cardiac inotropic and chronotropic effects of dasiglucagon. 
	In rats, an increase in heart weight was observed across all dasiglucagon dose groups in the 4week (12-18% ; 37-45X clinical exposure), 13-week (17-42% ; 69-72X clinical exposure), and 26-week (3-18% ; 6-10X clinical exposure) studies, although the dose-response was relatively flat. In the dog, a reversible, minimal increase in heart weight was noted at the high dose (6% ; 0.4 mg/kg/day; 31X clinical exposure) in males in the 28-day dog study, and in the 39-week dog study, a reversible increase in heart
	-
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	Glucagon causes positive inotropic and chronotropic effects on the heart through the stimulation of GCGRs in the myocardium. Dasiglucagon presumably causes similar effects through GCGR activation in the heart tissue. Given the absence of any macroscopic or microscopic correlates and the demonstrated reversibility of the treatment-related increases in heart weight that are pharmacodynamically-mediated, the increases in heart weight do not warrant concern for acute administration. 
	23

	Kidney 
	Dasiglucagon caused increases in kidney weight across all dose groups in the rat (≥2 mg/kg/day; 37-46X clinical exposure) after 4 weeks of dosing and in the dog (≥0.02 mg/kg/day; 1X clinical exposure) after 39 weeks of dosing, which the sponsor suggests may reflect increased renal workload caused by an increase in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) due to GCGR agonism. Increases in kidney weight were also observed in the 13-week and 26-week studies in rats. Overall, the increases in kidney weights generally d
	 Percent increase in heart weight relative to body weight, compared to controls.  Hernández-Cascales, J. Does glucagon have a positive inotropic effect in the human heart?. Cardiovasc Diabetol 17, 148 (2018). 
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	histopathological changes in the rat and dog were associated with clinical chemistry changes indicative of adverse effects on renal function. 
	Native glucagon is known to influence kidney function. The GCGR is expressed in the kidney with receptors found in the medullary and cortical ascending limb, distal tubule and collecting duct, where it regulates the transepithelial transport of several solutes. Native glucagon has been shown to cause an increase in GFR and/or renal blood flow in rats, dogs, and humans. As noted above, the sponsor suggests that the treatment-related renal changes in rats and dogs may reflect increased renal workload caused b
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	Triglycerides and Cholesterol 
	In the rat, triglyceride levels increased, and cholesterol levels decreased across all dose groups after 4 weeks of dosing. Similar reversible reductions in cholesterol levels and increases in triglycerides occurred with chronic dosing across all dose groups in the 13-week and 26-week rat studies. Triglyceride levels also increased across all dose groups in the mouse following 13 weeks of dosing. In the dog, both triglyceride levels and cholesterol levels increased across all dose groups after 4 weeks and 3
	 Bankir L1, Bouby N2, Blondeau B3, Crambert G. Glucagon actions on the kidney revisited: possible .role in potassium homeostasis. Am J Physiol Renal Physiol. 2016 Aug 1;311(2):F469-86..  Dunphy JL, Taylor RG, and Fuller PJ. Tissue distribution of rat glucagon receptor and GLP-1 receptor .gene expression. Mol Cell Endocrinol 141: 179-186, 1998..  Hansen LH, Abrahamsen N, and Nishimura E. Glucagon receptor mRNA distribution in rat tissues.. Peptides 16: 1163-1166, 1995..  Svoboda M, Tastenoy M, Vertongen P, a
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	Glucagon has been shown to play a role in the regulation of lipid metabolism, although the mechanisms underlying this effect are incompletely understood. However, there are no clinical concerns regarding treatment-related, reversible lipid changes with acute administration. 
	ADAs 
	Dasiglucagon caused a dose-dependent increase in the incidence of antidrug antibodies (ADAs) in mice, rats and dogs, although the frequency was higher in mice and rats. Cross-reactivity to endogenous glucagon was also established in ADA-positive rats and dogs. 
	ADAs for dasiglucagon were detected across all dose groups in mice in the 13-week study (8% at 2 mg/kg/day; 8% at 10 mg/kg/day; 58% at 24 mg/kg/day). In rats, ADAs were identified at the end of dosing in the 28-day study in the mid and high dose groups (43% at 10 mg/kg/day; 87% at 24 mg/kg/day), in the 13-week study across all dose groups (19% at 2 mg/kg/day; 87% at 10 mg/kg/day; 87.5% at 24 mg/kg/day), and in the 26-week study in the low and high dose groups (3% at 0.5 mg/kg/day; and 35% at 8 mg/kg/day). T
	In dogs, the immunogenicity of dasiglucagon was evaluated in the 4-week and the 39-week studies. Treatment-induced ADAs were seen in the high dose group (30% at 0.4 mg/kg/day [SC dosing]; 25-28X clinical exposure) in the 4-week study and detected in one high dose animal 
	34

	(0.3 mg/kg/day; 14-15X clinical exposure) at the end of dosing in the 39-week study. Following the treatment-free recovery periods in both studies, no animals administered dasiglucagon SC were found to be ADA-positive; although 75% (3/4) of the recovery group animals administered 
	0.4 mg/kg/day IM in the 4-week study were ADA positive following the 2-week recovery period. 
	0.4 mg/kg/day IM in the 4-week study were ADA positive following the 2-week recovery period. 
	ADAs did not have a significant effect on exposure levels or pharmacodynamics (blood glucose and/or liver glycogen deposits) in rats and dogs dosed for 4 weeks or in mice dosed for 13 weeks. In the chronic toxicity studies in rats, there was an increase in exposure (AUC) at the end of dosing (compared to Day 1) at the mid and high dose (≥10 mg/kg/day; ≥825-1107X clinical exposure) in the 13-week study and at the high dose (8 mg/kg/day; 361-620X clinical exposure) in the 26-week study that may be attributed 
	Cross-reactivity analysis showed that a percentage of the ADA-positive samples in rats and dogs were positive for cross-binding to endogenous glucagon. In the ADA positive samples from the 4-week and 39-week rat studies, 40-60% of the dasiglucagon ADA positive samples were found to cross-react with endogenous glucagon. In the dog, which demonstrated a much lower frequency of ADA development, only 1 of the 8 ADA-positive samples in the 4-week study was 
	 ADAs were also detected in 30% (3/10) dogs administered 0.4 mg/kg/day IM. 
	34

	positive for cross-binding to glucagon. The sample from the ADA-positive high dose dog in the 39-week was negative for cross-reactivity towards endogenous glucagon. 
	In the 28-day rat study evaluating the toxicity of the degraded and non-degraded formulations of dasiglucagon, a slightly higher percentage of animals administered the degraded high dose of 8 mg/kg/day (15%; 3/20) showed a treatment-induced ADA response compared to those treated with the non-degraded high dose of 8 mg/kg/day (5%; 1/20), which may be attributable to the lower systemic exposure (2-3 fold) for the degraded formulation compared to the non-degraded formulation given that the dose was no correcte
	Table
	TR
	Repeat Dose Rat Studies 

	Study Duration / Doses / Exposure 
	Study Duration / Doses / Exposure 
	NOAEL 
	NOAEL SafetyMargin* 
	Findings 

	4-Week with 2-Week Recovery / GLP 0, 2, 10, and 24 mg/kg/day 119/96, 594/485, 2160/1970 h*nmol/L (M/F) 
	4-Week with 2-Week Recovery / GLP 0, 2, 10, and 24 mg/kg/day 119/96, 594/485, 2160/1970 h*nmol/L (M/F) 
	24 mg/kg/day 
	755-828X (AUC basis) 
	Heart:  weight at ≥2 mg/kg/day Liver:  weight and  hepatic glycogen content at ≥2 mg/kg/day NOTE: Transient freezing absences were not noted but were most likely present. 

	13-Week / GLP 0, 2, 10, and 24 mg/kg/day 187/181, 2910/2170, 4760/2970 h*nmol/L (M/F) 296/342, 2230/2130, 4460/3420 nmol/L (M/F) 
	13-Week / GLP 0, 2, 10, and 24 mg/kg/day 187/181, 2910/2170, 4760/2970 h*nmol/L (M/F) 296/342, 2230/2130, 4460/3420 nmol/L (M/F) 
	Not established (<2 mg/kg/day) 
	<69-72X (AUC basis) <196-227X (Cmax basis) 
	Transient freezing absences at ≥2 mg/kg/day Moribund sacrifice due to convulsions at 10 mg/kg/day Mouth rubbing, paddling, excessive salivation, and reduced activity at ≥2 mg/kg/day Red mouth staining, head shaking, and impaired mobility at ≥10 mg/kg/day Increased activity and aggression at 24 mg/kg/day Heart:  weight at ≥2 mg/kg/day Liver:  weight,  hepatic glycogen content, and enlarged, pale, and/or mottled appearance at ≥2 mg/kg/day 

	26-Week with 4-Week 
	26-Week with 4-Week 
	Not established 
	<6-10X 
	Transient freezing absences at 

	Recovery / GLP 
	Recovery / GLP 
	(<0.5 mg/kg/day) 
	(AUC basis) 
	≥0.5 mg/kg/day 

	0, 0.5, 2, and 
	0, 0.5, 2, and 
	<25-41X 
	Multiple convulsive episodes / moribund 

	8 mg/kg/day 
	8 mg/kg/day 
	(Cmax basis) 
	sacrifice at 8 mg/kg/day 


	17/25, 104/106, 950/1630 h*nmol/L (M/F) 
	17/25, 104/106, 950/1630 h*nmol/L (M/F) 
	17/25, 104/106, 950/1630 h*nmol/L (M/F) 
	Reduced activity at ≥2 mg/kg, and mouth rubbing, paddling, and red mouth staining at ≥8 mg/kg 

	38/62, 170/330, 1450/1700 nmol/L (M/F) 
	38/62, 170/330, 1450/1700 nmol/L (M/F) 
	Heart:  weight at ≥0.5 mg/kg/day Liver:  weight,  hepatic glycogen content, and enlarged, pale, and/or mottled appearance at ≥0.5 mg/kg/day, a 2-fold increase in AST ≥2 mg/kg, and moribund sacrifice due to severe liver damage at 8 mg/kg 

	TR
	Kidney:  weight and chronic progressive nephropathy at ≥0.5 mg/kg/day 


	*Based on AUC and Cmax (animal/human); 2.61 h*nmol/L and 1.51 nmol/L at 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients 
	Repeat Dose Dog Studies 
	Repeat Dose Dog Studies 
	Repeat Dose Dog Studies 

	Study Duration / Doses / Exposure 
	Study Duration / Doses / Exposure 
	NOAEL 
	NOAEL SafetyMargin* 
	Findings 

	4-Week with 2-Week Recovery / GLP 0, 0.02, 0.12, 0.4 mg/kg/day (SC) 0.4 mg/kg/day (IM) 3/5, 31/19, 82/94 h*nmol/L (M/F) (SC) 69/57 h*nmol/L (M/F) (IV) 
	4-Week with 2-Week Recovery / GLP 0, 0.02, 0.12, 0.4 mg/kg/day (SC) 0.4 mg/kg/day (IM) 3/5, 31/19, 82/94 h*nmol/L (M/F) (SC) 69/57 h*nmol/L (M/F) (IV) 
	0.12 mg/kg/day 
	7-12X (AUC basis) 
	Chronic diarrhea with intermittent fecal mucus and/or red particles at ≥0.12 mg/kg/day Excessive ↓ in body weight at 0.4 mg/kg/day  ALP at ≥0.12 mg/kg/day Heart:  weight at 0.4 mg/kg/day and  heart rate at ≥0.02 mg/kg/day 

	39-Week with 4-Week 
	39-Week with 4-Week 
	0.1 mg/kg/day 
	4-5X 
	Moribund sacrifice with moderate 

	Recovery / GLP 
	Recovery / GLP 
	(AUC basis) 
	erosion/ulceration in the rectum and associated liquid/red feces at 0.3 mg/kg/day 

	0, 0.02, 0.1, and 
	0, 0.02, 0.1, and 

	0.3 mg/kg 
	0.3 mg/kg 
	Tremors at 0.3 mg/kg/day 

	2/2, 14/11, 
	2/2, 14/11, 
	Heart:  weight and  heart rate at 

	40/37 h*nmol/L (M/F) 
	40/37 h*nmol/L (M/F) 
	≥0.02 mg/kg/day Liver:  weight,  hepatic glycogen content, and enlarged, pale, and/or mottled appearance at ≥0.02 mg/kg/day and  ALP at ≥0.1 mg/kg/day Kidney:  weight and  hyaline/granular casts at ≥0.1 mg/kg/day 


	*Based on AUC and Cmax (animal/human); 2.61 h*nmol/L and 1.51 nmol/L at 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients 
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	Genetic Toxicology 




	A standard battery of two in vitro and one in vivo GLP genetic toxicology studies were completed with dasiglucagon: an in vitro bacterial reverse mutation (Ames) assay, an in vitro chromosomal aberration test in cultured peripheral human lymphocytes, and an in vivo rat bone marrow micronucleus assay. Dasiglucagon was not found to be mutagenic or clastogenic in the three valid assays. 
	A standard battery of two in vitro and one in vivo GLP genetic toxicology studies were completed with dasiglucagon: an in vitro bacterial reverse mutation (Ames) assay, an in vitro chromosomal aberration test in cultured peripheral human lymphocytes, and an in vivo rat bone marrow micronucleus assay. Dasiglucagon was not found to be mutagenic or clastogenic in the three valid assays. 
	In the Ames dose range finding study, there was a dose-related trend observed in 
	S. typhimurium strain TA100 in the presence of metabolic activation (S9) from 1000 to 5000 μg/plate with a 1.8-fold increase at 5000 μg/plate. In the definitive assay, a dose-related trend was also observed in S. typhimurium strain TA100 with S9 from 333 to 3330 μg/plate with a 2-fold increase at 3330 μg/plate; however, no dose-related trend was observed at the higher dose of 5000 μg/plate and no biologically relevant increases in the number of revertants were observed with the other tester strains. Given t
	35,36,37

	8 Carcinogenicity 
	8 Carcinogenicity 
	A carcinogenicity assessment was not needed to support the acute indication. 

	9 Reproductive and Developmental Toxicology 
	9 Reproductive and Developmental Toxicology 
	The effects of dasiglucagon on fertility and embryonic development were evaluated in the Wistar rat. The sponsor also evaluated embryo-fetal development in the New Zealand White rabbit. 
	9.1 Fertility and Early Embryonic Development 
	9.1 Fertility and Early Embryonic Development 
	The effects of dasiglucagon on fertility and early embryonic development were evaluated in male and female Wistar rats subcutaneously dosed at 0, 0.5, 2, and 8 mg/kg/day. Males were dosed for two weeks prior to pairing for mating, during the pairing phase, and until the day prior to necropsy. Females were dosed two weeks prior to pairing, during the pairing phase, and until Gestation Day (GD) 6 with termination on GD 13. There were no treatment related changes in the mean number or duration of estrous cycle
	 Thybaud V, Kasper P, Sobol Z, et al. Genotoxicity assessment of peptide/protein-related .biotherapeutics: points to consider before testing. Mutagenesis. 2016;31(4):375-384..  Sawant SG, Fielden MR, Black KA. Evaluation of genotoxicity testing of FDA approved large molecule. therapeutics. Regul Toxicol Pharmacol. 2014;70(1):87-97..  Gocke E, Albertini S, Brendler-Schwaab S, Müller L, Suter W, Würgler FE. Genotoxicity testing of .biotechnology-derived products. Report of a GUM task force. Gesellschaft für U
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	fecundity indices, and pre- and post-implantation loss. A higher percentage pre-implantation loss was noted in the low dose (10.5%) and high dose (11.6%) females. However, given the absence of an increase in preimplantation loss at the mid dose and the fact that the mean values were within the historical control range (5-16.7%), the finding was not considered to be treatment-related. Thus, the NOAEL for reproductive performance, fertility, and embryo/fetal viability was 8 mg/kg/day in males (364X clinical e
	38

	9.2 Embryonic and Fetal Development. Embryo Toxicity Study by the Subcutaneous Route in the Rat (Segment II). 
	Pregnant Wistar rats were administered dasiglucagon (0, 2, 10, and 24 mg/kg/day) subcutaneously from GD 6 to GD 17; the doses for the pivotal study were selected based on the results of a range-finding study in pregnant rats with no notable toxicity observed at doses up to 24 mg/kg/day. In the pregnant dams, doses of ≥10 mg/kg/day resulted in hypersalivation and a dose-related reduction in body weight gain (8-17% ) that persisted through the post dosing period despite an increase in food consumption. Doses
	th

	Figure
	 Exposure margin calculation based on dasiglucagon AUC in male (950 h*nmol/L) and female rats (1630 h*nmol/L) dosed at 8 mg/kg/day at Week 26 in the 26-week toxicity study (Study 15-129), and the clinical AUC of 2.61 h*nmol/L following single SC dosing of 0.6 mg in adult T1DM patients (Study ZP4207-1526); TK was not evaluated in the in the fertility and early embryonic development study. 
	38

	Embryo Toxicity Study by the Subcutaneous Route in the Rabbit (Segment II) 
	Pregnant New Zealand White rabbits were administered dasiglucagon (0, 0.1, 0.3 and 1 mg/kg/day) subcutaneously during fetal organogenesis (GD 6 to GD 19); the doses for the pivotal study were selected based on the results of a range-finding study in pregnant rabbits with maternal toxicity observed at ≥3 mg/kg/day and fetal malformations at ≥1 mg/kg/day. The high dose of 1 mg/kg/day (100X clinical exposure) in the pivotal study caused treatment-related reductions in maternal body weight gain and food consump
	Maternal diabetes can adversely affect embryo development and significantly increases the risk of congenital malformations in humans, most notably increasing cardiac and neural malformations. Although the etiological factors involved in the pathogenesis of the teratogenicity associated with diabetes have not been conclusively established and may involve a complex process induced by the diabetic state, published in vitro and in vivo studies suggest the teratogenicity associated with maternal diabetes is rela
	39,40,41

	Mills JL. Malformations in infants of diabetic mothers. Teratology. 1982;25(3):385-394.. Becerra JE, Khoury MJ, Cordero JF, Erickson JD. Diabetes mellitus during pregnancy and the risks for .specific birth defects: a population-based case-control study. Pediatrics. 1990;85(1):1-9. Martínez-Frías ML. Epidemiological analysis of outcomes of pregnancy in diabetic mothers: .identification of the most characteristic and most frequent congenital anomalies. Am J Med Genet.. 1994;51(2):108-113.. 
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	malformations. Exposing rodent embryos in vitro to increased glucose concentrations or diabetic serum also has been shown to cause malformations. 
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	46

	The sponsor asserts that the malformations observed in rabbits treated with dasiglucagon during organogenesis are attributable to the pharmacodynamic activity of dasiglucagon, noting that comparable malformations were observed in the rabbit embryo-fetal development (EFD) study for GlucaGen®, as well as in diabetic humans and rats. As blood glucose levels were not assessed in the EFD rabbit study, the sponsor conducted a single dose study assessing the effects of subcutaneously administered dasiglucagon in n
	28.7 min*mg/dL) in non-pregnant rabbits, although the mean maximum blood glucose concentrations achieved at 0.1 mg/kg/day (238 mg/dL) and 0.3 mg/kg/day (229 mg/dL) were comparable and only slightly higher at 1 mg/kg/day (252 mg/dL). Moreover, a similar dose-related increase in blood glucose was observed in the rats administered single subcutaneous doses of dasiglucagon, although no malformations were observed the EFD rat study. While these data demonstrate that dasiglucagon causes elevated blood glucose lev
	 Lee AT, Reis D, Eriksson UJ. Hyperglycemia-induced embryonic dysmorphogenesis correlates with. genomic DNA mutation frequency in vitro and in vivo. Diabetes. 1999;48(2):371-376..  Eriksson UJ, Bone AJ, Turnbull DM, Baird JD. Timed interruption of insulin therapy in diabetic BB/E rat .pregnancy: effect on maternal metabolism and fetal outcome. Acta Endocrinol (Copenh). .1989;120(6):800-810..  Fine EL, Horal M, Chang TI, Fortin G, Loeken MR. Evidence that elevated glucose causes altered gene .expression, apo
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	Blood Glucose Levels Following a Single Subcutaneous Injection of Dasiglucagon in New Zealand White Rabbits (Sponsor’s Figure) 
	Figure
	As a NOAEL for the teratogenicity observed in rabbits with an exposure margin of 7 times the human dose of 0.6 mg (based on AUC) was established, the Division did not consider additional studies necessary. However, the sponsor was informed that an additional EFD study, or similar study in pregnant rabbits during organogenesis that included a comparator group administered native glucagon would be necessary to support any claims that the teratogenicity is related to the pharmacodynamic activity of dasiglucago
	The sponsor also notes that glucagon dose not cross the placenta. However, no distribution study was conducted by the sponsor for dasiglucagon or native glucagon. 

	9.4 Juvenile Animal Studies 
	9.4 Juvenile Animal Studies 
	A juvenile study was not considered necessary to support initiation of the proposed pediatric use for the treatment of severe hypoglycemia in children 6 to 17 years old. 
	10 Special Toxicology Studies Toxicity of Dasiglucagon Degradation Products in Rats 
	The toxicity of the degradation products of dasiglucagon were evaluated in Wistar rats in a 28-day toxicity study, where the toxicological effects of a formulation of dasiglucagon degraded 
	The toxicity of the degradation products of dasiglucagon were evaluated in Wistar rats in a 28-day toxicity study, where the toxicological effects of a formulation of dasiglucagon degraded 
	to % content were directly compared to those of a non-degraded formulation (purity %). In rats subcutaneously administered a daily dose of degraded dasiglucagon or non-
	Figure
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	degraded dasiglucagon (0, 2, 8 mg/kg/day) with no dose adjustment made for degradation, the toxicity profile of the degraded formulation was similar to the non-degraded formulation with no new or exaggerated toxicities. Systemic exposures (Cmax and AUC) were, however, consistently lower (~2-3 fold) with the degraded formulation compared to the non-degraded formation. 
	Both the degraded and non-degraded formulations produced transient episodic freezing absences across all dasiglucagon dose groups (≥2 mg/kg/day; ≥52X clinical exposure; Cmax basis). The high dose of both formulations also caused mouth rubbing after dosing. Increased triglyceride levels, reduced cholesterol levels, increased heart weights, enlarged and pale livers, and increased liver weights with associated hepatocellular glycogen vacuolation, which as attributable to the pharmacodynamic activity of dasiglu
	Local Tolerance 
	The formulation of dasiglucagon used in the 28-day toxicity study in rats evaluating the 
	degraded and non-degraded dasiglucagon ( tromethamine and sodium chloride in 
	Figure

	water for injection at 4 mg/mL, pH 7) is the same formulation used for the drug product, although the drug product is supplied at a concentration of 1 mg/mL, pH 6.5. Assessment of local tolerance was integrated into the repeat dose toxicity study by performing histopathological examination of the injection sites. Minor inflammatory microscopic findings noted at the injection sites of the high dose groups were comparable with those seen in vehicle controls. 
	The pivotal nonclinical safety and toxicology studies evaluating dasiglucagon used a different formulation (sodium phosphate salts and propylene glycol in water). With chronic dosing in the 26-week rat toxicity study (up to 8 mg/mL; 8 mg/kg/day at 1 mL/kg) and 39-week dog toxicity study (1.5 mg/mL; 0.3 mg/kg/day at 0.2 mL/kg) in which SC doses of dasiglucagon were administered daily at dasiglucagon concentrations 8 times (rat) and 1.5 times (dog) higher than in the clinical formulation, dasiglucagon does no
	 DS batch 15H05 was stored at 40ºC for 15 weeks and had a 
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	% reduction in drug content. The degradation profile of dasiglucagon when kept at 40°C is similar to the degradation profile when kept at 5/25°C 
	Figure
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